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Merchants Who Advertise In The TRI-STATE DEFENDER Are Telling You They
Appreciate Doing Business With You. Patronize Them. •
After coming from New York to Memphis
by bus, a group of New York City school-
teachers are seen being welcomed to the
city by Rev. Grady Poulard, Director of
the training session at LeMoyne College
MISSISSIPPI
TENNESSEE
ARKANSAS -
MEMPHIS, TENN., SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1964 15c
for persons participating in the summer
project in Mississippi. Nearly 100 persons
attended briefings in Memphis before they
were sent into Mississippi for various pro-
jects (MLR)
Volunteers Briefed
On What To Expect By
'Veterans' From Miss.
*
early 100 volunteers for
summertime Mississippi
Civil Rights project came
through Memphis last week
and were given two-day brief-
ings on what to expect from
both Negroes and whites dur-
ing the next few weeks in that
tflit'e.
The volunteers, mostly
whltes, included school teach-
&, • recently graduated col-
lege students, ministers and
wives of ministers. There
were several husband and
wife teams.
With the news that there
was still no trace of the three
youths who disappeared some
two weeks ago at Philadel-
phia, Miss., most of the vol-
untbers wore serious and sol-
emn faces.
SECOND PHASE
The LeMoyne campus proj-
ec held in rooms on the base-*
t floor of the Hollis F.
rice library, was the second
phase of the project which
began and received interna-
tional recognition on the cam-
pus of a college in Oxford,
Ohio, was held for the benefit
of teachers and students whose
schOols held sessions beyond
the span of the one presented
In', Ohio. Memphis is much
eloper to the scene of activity.
not all of the volunteers
wig- be working in voter reg-
istehtion centers this summer.
Most of them will be teach-
ing specific subjects to Missis-
sippi Negro youths. These
will include art, citizenship,
reading and other areas in
which the volunteers are spe-
cially qualified, and include
the vocations.
WRITERS IN GROUP
Among the volunteers pass-
ing through LeMeyne last
week were several young peo-
4l who were aspiring to ca-rs as writers. One, a recente univers:ty history major,
was seen filling out hour-by-
laciur log of all activity. A few
lelitt their last summer tray-Itinteers reported having
Ohl in Europe. All are pay-
ing their own way in Missis-
ails*, or have been given the
t,tieds by some sponsoring or-
ganization or persons,
In charge of the program
at iLeMoyne last week was
Rey. Grady Poulard, of the
Notional Camel' of Churches,
who said he is anxious to get
back to Mississippi. He came
up from Canton to handle the
project.
Rev. Poulard, who prefers
TO be addressed without his
ministerial title, has been
working with church projects
in Europe and India since
graduating from the Yale Di-
vinity School in 1960.
He began working with the
National Student Christian
Federation in 1960 and was
then affiliated with the World
Student Christian Federation
which sent him abroad.
JAILED IN CANTON
Since coming back to the
United States four months ago,
he has been working in Mis-
sissippi, where he said he was
"jailed and harassed" while
directing a program there.
On last Wednesday, Rev.
Poulard said, "The purpose of
this program is to screen out
those who are not qualified
to participate in it. We are
concerned thrt those who -.o
down there will not contrib-
ute to the detriment of them-
selves or the program."
At one session Thomas Sey-
mour, one of the volunteer
attorneys working out of the
Lawyers Constitutional De-
fense Committee office, at
588 Vance ave., gave the vol-
unteers a briefing on what
steps they should take if ar-
rested while in Mississippi.
ASK QUESTIONS
Among the questions asked:
"If arrested, should I put up
a cash bond?"
"If I am arrested for going
by a stop sign and I am ac-
tually guilty, should I go
ahead and pay my fine?"
"What information should
I give an officer if arrested?"
One Negro worker from
Michigan, who had been as-
signed to Canton, Miss., told
the volunteers to give officers
their names and the address
of the COFO headquarters in
that city in preference to the
address of the Negro family
they would be staying with.
After a holiday weekend in
Memphis, the volunteers were
sent out to COFO offices in
Mississippi for further instruc-
tions.
NAACP To Urge
Strong Stand
DETROIT — (UPI) — The
NAACP will urge both political
parties to back up the Civil
Rights Law by adopting strong
civil rights planks in their 1964
platform.
After a first day lecture to some 35 youngsters attracted
to a Freedom School set up in the northern part of Missis-
aiPPi, veteran civil rights worker Hardy Fry of the Student
Nonviolent Corodinating Committee, and Miss Ayiva Fu-
torten, a Chicago schoolteacher working in the summer
project, are seen heading to lunch. Fry, who had to hide
in an open grave when chased out of a church in Plaque-
mine Parish, La., told a reporter, "We are fellow workers
not lovers." Fry is from San Jose, ('alif. (311.R Photo)
Young Englishman, 21,
Affacked By 'Gentlemen'
What Memphians consider as
just plain club-wielding thugs
were described as "young gen-
tlemen" last Saturday night by
a 21-year-old "tourist cum-
journalist" after he almost had
his skull caved in by the ter-
rorists.
Robin Greer of Dover, Eng-
land, who has been a student
at Oxford and has studied in
France, described his assail-
ants to police and then said,
"I don't want anything done to
these young gentlemen" as his
head was being bandaged at
John Gaston hospital.
Greer. who said that he is
in this country to "observe but
not to participate" in the civil
rights work, arrived in Mem-
phis on July 3 after making a
flight to this country.
KEEPS HIS MONEY
While in Memphis, Greer
was billeted at the parish house
of Bethel Presbyterian church
at 1062 Mississippi Blvd. in the
same room with Harold Ickes,
Jr., of Washington, D. C., son
of the late Secretary of the In-
terior during the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration.
Greer said thtat 11,. was walk-
ing near tlie parish ho,:se when
the three boys ran up and splil
his skull with a stick and de-
manded his billfold and his
watch.
The young Englishman said
that,the thugs got nothing from
him. Later he told polive that
he has a visa which will allow
him to remain in the United
States for four years and that
he brought enough funds to
care for himself during that
period.
Stick wieldir,g bandits have
been roving the same area for
about a month, and several
weeks ago robbed a man after
striking him in the head and
pushed him out in the street.
Man's Body Floats
15 Days After He
Sinks During Swim
Woman Left Dying In
Street By Boy Friend
Man Flees
In Old
Auto
Local Negroes Overwhelmingly
Pleased At Civil Rights Laws
When the Tri State Defend- "If we fail to develop a
er asked a number of local program to bring the bill in-
to play across the nation, then
the bill will be nothing more
than empty rhetoric."
JESSE H. TURNER. presi-
dent of the Memphis Chapter
A. W. WILLIS, JR., an at- of the NAACP, issued this F
torney who has lead in the statement: 
Civil Rights Fight, said: "The NAACP is indeed
Elected President"The Civil Rights Act is the Pleased with the pasage andmost significant piece of legis- signing of the Civil Rights
lation in the history of Amen- Bill. We consider this as a
ca in that it recognizes the tremendous thrust in our drive Of Publishersdignity of man must take pre- for complete equality. The
cedence over all other rights, passage of this bill is parti-
I personally congratulate those culary significant in that it
Senators and Congressmen destroys any attempt at legal
who had the courage to stand arguments for the perpetua-
up for what is right." tion of segregation so often
ROBERT CIIILDS, night met. We further realize that
manager of Roberts' Esso Serv- without full compliance the
ice Station, said, "I have al-
effect of what the Bill has
ways thought that I should now made the Law of the Land
enjoy all the rights that any- will be greatly reduced. There.
other American enjoyed. One fore the local Branch is send-
man is not any better than an- ing its members and members
other man. If one man is paid of the Youth and College
$1.50 per hour for a certain Units to test various business
ejob, and if I am doing similar stablishments affected by the
Negro citizens their feelings
about the Civil Rights Bill
which was signed into law on
July 3, the following replies
were received:
ing and worth.
"Merit employment will not
benefit the untrained and
poorly educated people. This
See LOCAL, Page 2
work, it is wrong to pay me
50-cents I am glad that the
U.S. Senate passed the Civil
Rights bill.
MRS. VIVIAN FORD, a sec-
retary, who is a former hook-
„keeper for this newspaper,
said: "The Civil Rights bill Is
being greeted with great en-
thusiam by those it freed. But
it is being accepted with re-
morse by those who opposed
the bill. Yet, if the bill is not
accepted in the hearts of all
the people, its purpose will be
meaningless. We welcome this
new law, but laws passed will
not suffice. They must be
kept.
ATTY. RUSSELL B. SU-
GARMON, a local Civil Rights
leader, said:
"I think this bill is the most
significant attempt to deal
with problems of Negro in
America since Reconstruction
Days. I think' that Negroes are
not likely, soon again, see the
National Congress consider as
far reaching legislation. Al-
though, probably, from time
to time specific legislative
matters designed to sharpen
the focus of the Federal policy
in this area will be consider-
ed.”
He added. "I think it would
be a mistake to assume this
bill will cure all of our prob-
lems. The bill sets up a sys-
tem to cope with many of the
problems ,but even here Ne-
groes avail themselves of the
bill's remedies throurh a de-
termined, concerted effort.
The body of James Smith,
34, of 2216 Lyon st., was found
floating in a pool of water at
the foot of Nedra st. last Mon-
day morning after the victim
had been missing for nearly two
weeks.
Smith was seen to disrobe on
June 21 and jump into the
water. After swimn.ing for a
few minutes, he went um'er the
water and efforts to recover his
body were unsuccessful.
The victim was identified by
three relatives on Monday and
plans made for his funeral
later in the week.
Some identifications were
found at the time he disap-
peared, leaving his clothes and
wallet beside the pool.
Capt. E. C. Swann said the
(death was listed as accidental.
rank L. Stanley
Frank 1,. Stanley, Sr.. pub-
lisher of the Louisville (Ky.) De-
fender was elected President of
the National Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association at its 24th
annual convention in San Fran-
Stanley previously was presi-
dent of NNPA frcm 1945 to
1949. As such in 1946 he was
named by the (then) Secretary
of War as chairman of the first
group of American journalists
ever commissioned to study
six African nations.
reprisals and threats from po- He has long been identifiedlice officers and the Alcoholic with national, state and localLicensing Commission. civic action groups. From 1955
"It is our intention to corn- through 1957, he was general
oletely eradicate these orob- president of Alpha Phi Alphalems so *that full compliance frataernity. In 1950, he wrote
with the Bill will be practiced Kentucky Senate Resolutionby all business establishments. No. 62 which resulted in the de-REV. JAMES McDANIELS, 
segregataion of Kentucky insti-
executive secretary of the tutions of higher educataion,
Memphis Urban League, said: both public and private.
"The recently passed Civil In 1959 he authored the legis-
RightS Bill is the greatest lataion which created the Ken-
challenge to the American peo-
ple since the Emancipation
Proclamation was signed by
Abraham Lincoln, a century
ago.
"Then, like now, the op-
pressed people — the people
deprived of the basic rights of
Opportunity and human digni-
ty find new hope in first-class
citizenship, while the oppress-
ors—those opposed to these
basic rights seek to repudiate
the act of Congress, as well as
the decrees of the Supreme
Court.
"I think our first and fore- Louisville Family Service and
most task is to develop the Children's Agency.
proper climate for acceptance N. N. P. A. voted to hold its
of this new "Bill of Rights." Silver Anniversary Convention
It is long past due, but men in Louisville in June 1965. Its
will have to prepare their mid-winter workshop will be
hearts, hands, and heads—in- held in January in Houston,
tellect for it to have mean- Texas.
Bill. race relations among American
"Plans have been made for soldiers serving in Europe.
instructing civic and religious Stanley has a so made two
olectures as well as Negro res- ther foreign miss:ons for theU S Government. Thz mosttaurants owners on the full
re.cent was in 1962 when as aimplications of the Bill. In
the past Negromember of Ft four man teamrestaurants in taught journalism for the
many instances have refused he
white patrons due to possible U. S. Department of State in
tucky commission on Civil
Rights. He has served as Ky.
H. R. C. vice-president and
presently is a member of its
executive committee.
Staanley is the father of two
sons, Frank Jr., a graduate of
Illinois and Boston Universities,
who is editor of the Louisville
Defender, and Kenneth, who is
a senior at Boston Conserva-
tory of Music. Stanley is mar-
ried to the former Vivian
Clark, a graduate of Smith's
College (Mass.) who is a pro-
fessional social worker with the
Hundreds packed Mt. Paran Baptist duvei.
last week for the funeral services of Mrs.
Addle Minis's, wife of Rev. B. T. Dumas,
who died in Washington, Pa., from injuries
suffered in a crash which resulted in two
other members of the New Philadelphia
Baptist Church being killed outright
Here pallbearers are seen carrying the
casket from the church. The group of
church delegates were en route to Pitts.
burgh and were 26 miles from the city
when a trailer truck ran Into their stalled
car on a turnpike. (MLR Photo)
Tommie Lee Ivy. 38-year-
old laborer of 1172 Marble at.,
had two reasons for running
off leaving a woman dying in
he street last week: He had
no car insurance and he did
not. want his wife to know
that he was riding around
with another woman.
But police were put to con-
siderable disadvantage on last
Tuesday after an unidentified
woman was found lying in
the street suffering from se-
vere skull fractures of the
back of the head.
The victim died and was
later identified as Mrs. Carlin.
Roach of 744 D Wells after
her daughter, Miss borothy
Roach, reported her mother
missing the following day.
WITNESS CALLED POLICE
On the day of the incident,
a Mr.:. Tina Yarbrough of
2924 N. Watkins called police
and told them that a woman
had either jumped or fallen
from a car in front of her
house and that a "dirty, beat-
up pink and blue 1955 or '56
Ford" had then sped away,
leaving the woman unconsci-
ous in the street.
The victim was carried to
the hospital and died the same
night.
Capt. E. C. Swann, head of
the Homicide Diivsion at the
Memphis Police Department.
said that after the daughter
identified her mother, she was
questioned and the name of
Ivy came up.
Since his address was un-
known at the time, a warrant
was issued for his arrest. He
learned that police were look-
ing for him and he came to
Police Headquarters and sur-
rendered. However, he denied
knowing anything about the
woman's death.
MAN CONFESSES
After being told that his
car was of the description of
the one which raced away
I from the scene, Ivy admitted
being the driver of the car.
He told police that he had
,gone to the Frayser area to
look at a job that he was sup-
posed to work on, but that
after he arrived there he
could not find the address.
Knowing that it was about
time for Mrs. Roach to leave
the home of Mrs. T. E. How-
ard of 2564 Steele rd., he said
he drove by and saw her
walking down the sidewalk.
Ivy said that although he
and the woman had broken
off a brief friendship when
his wife found out about Mrs.
Roach, he decided to Rive her
a lift back to Memphis—after
she asked him to.
Mrs. Roach, he said, became
angry when he went in a dif-
ferent direction from the one
See MAN, Page 2
Life Story Of
Jackie Robinson
To Be Shown
"The Jackie Robinson Story"
a full-length feature incrie, is
scheduled to be shown two days
st Centenary Methodist church,
878 Mississippi Blvd.
The story of Robinson's life
sill be vividly portrayed in the
'ilm.
The first day it will be shown
will be Friday, July 10 at 7
p.m. in the church's Friendship
hall. The second showing will
be Saturday, July 11 at 9:30
a. m.
Both shows are open to the
Public. Admission 35 cents.
DEFEND IER ADVERTISERS • PATRONIZIE THEM
COURTEOUS an DEPENDABLE
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Bias Results In Union's
Loss Of Bargaining Power
Because of its discriminatory
practices, a union in Houston,
Tex., has been found guilty
of unfair labor practices.
The National Labor Rela-
tions Board found the Inde-
pendent Mental Worker Union
at the Hughes Tool Plant guilty
of raci,t discrimination and
stripped it of its official certi-
fication as bargaining agent
, for the employees.
• The order was issued against
. the union on the basis of find-
ings that it had violated the
National Labor Relations Act
- in refusing to process the
grievance of Ivory Davis, a
Negro employee.
The five-member board was
unanimous in the decision to
iescind the certification, and
in finding that the refusal to
p.-ocess the grievance amount-
ed to illegal coercion of em-
ployees. Differing approaches,
htwever, were taken by
Board members to those two
co nclusions.
rhree members of the Board
ar reed that the union's refusal
tc process the grievance of
D ,vis for reasons of race
aounted to a refusal to bar-
• g an collectively with the em-
s. .oyer and had violated an-
rther provision of the Act
•vhich forbids a union to cause
or attempt to cause an em-
ployer to discriminate against
an employee.
The case arose from the re-
fusal of the white Local to
process a grievance of Ivory
Davis against his elimination
from a list of employees who
had applied for apprenticeship
openings.
Three members of the NL-
RB took the position that
whenever a union causes dis-
crimination based on racial
lines it has committed an un-
fair labor practice, while the
other two contended that
Congress never intended the
National Labor Relations Act
to encompass racial discrimi-
nation, but that the Board
could take cases when the dis-
crimination is based on union
membership considerations.
In this case the minority
made its findings against the
union because the discrimina-
tion against Ivory Davis was
based on his membership in
one local rather than another
along with his race.
Briefs on the fair represen-
tation aspects of the case were
filed by the U. S. Department
of Justice, the American Civil
Liberties Union, and the Unit-
ed Automobile, Aerospace and
Agricultural Implement Work-
ers, all contending that the
union had committed unfair
labor practices.
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BLANCHE KELSO BRUCE
— A Republican Leader —
21st In Series
Blanche Kelso Bruce was
born a slave in 1841. How-
ever, he was the son of a
wealthy Virginia planter by
a slave woman, he was never
subjected to the true rigors
of slavery. He was taught by
the same tutor as was his own-
Mississippi and became a pros-
perous planter. He subse-
quently taught school before
he plunged into politics.
, In 1874 he was elected to
: serve a six-year term in the
United States Senate at the
age of 33 after having held
such offices as tax collector
of Natchez, Mississippi, sher-
iff and superintendent of ,
schools. He had by this time
acquired a state-wide repute-
ers other son. He served as tion as a Republican leader. ,
valet to his half brother whom I; Bruce served in the Senate!he accompanied when he en- until 1881. He was later madelisted in the Confederate
Army. However, Bruce, then
20, soon escaped and ran away
to Missouri where he estab-
lished a school for Negroes.
Sometime later, he left to en-
roll in Oberlin college and
studied there for two years.
Following the close of the that the income of the Negro
Civil War, Bruce went to family is half of that of the
white family. These socio-
economic problems require
further steps.
"Martin Luther King, Jr.,
recently called for a "G.I. Bill
For the Disadvantaged" to do
or racial and economic and so-
cial minorities what the GI
Bill did for veterans. Whitney
Young of the Urban League
calls for a domestic Marshall
Plan which will accomplish
register of the treasury and
recorder of deeds by Presi-
dents Garfield, Harrison and
McKinley. He also had be-
come a noted lecturer before
his death in 1898 at the age
of 57.
Local
(Continued From Page 1)
bill is a challenge to those who
teach Negro youth. It is a
challenge to those who hire; to
those who house; to those who
provide the public services in
restaurants and hotels, etc.
"Everybody has a job to do
in carrying out the mandates
of Congress in this Civil Rights
Bill.
ATTY. H. T. LOCKHARD, a
Civil Rights leader said:
"The Civil Rights Bill pass-
ed by the United States Con-
gress illuminates the 1st, 4th,
13th, 14th, and 15th Amend-
ments to the United States
Constitution to those who have
seen fit to place restricted
meaning to the amendments
mentioned.
"The three branches of the
National Government have
now issued their respective
emancipation proclamation,
e.g., President Abraham Lin-
coln in 1865, the U.S. Supreme
Court in 1954, and the United
States Congress in 1964.
'Though these edicts did not
come concurrently, as they
should have, maybe this Civil
Rights Bill will serve as some
inspiration for exemplified
leadership to public office
seekers and unenlightened citi-
aens on the subject of civil ' M
rights.
"Only the spiritually or
morally blind can regret (Continued From Page 11
the passage of the Civil Rights she had asked him to take
As-
Denby r andon — past
Bill of 1964. It marks the inn her, and said that she wanted chairman of the Citizens
tial step which must be taken to get out. rociation Candidates Commit-by our land in order to be NO INSURANCE 'tee.
honest concerning its own ' Ivy said that before he could Harry Schneider — presi-
ideals. Already the major as- Pun to the curb, Mrs. Roach dent of Schloss Chapter o
pect of its immediate affect stepped out of his car travel- B'nai B'rith.
is sweeping the nation. ing at about 30 miles an hour.
"On the evening that Presi- Her feet hit the street and
lent Johnson signed the mea- threw her backwards to the
sure, I happened to be in a pavement, causing the fatal
very small town near the Ala- in)uries.
bama state boundary. After the The driver saii he thought
signing, a group of young men about stopping, but when he
began to visit the drug store recalled he had no automobile
counters, restaurants, and the insurance, he sped away from
taverns testing compliance, the scene. Noticing that the
This was in a town where Ne- victim's purse was still on the
groes have not vet joined the front seat, he said he threw it
civil rights effort away and then went home.
'The psychological inflitenee 1 Ivy was charged with man-
of the Bill cannot be measuerd. slaughter and released on
MAX D. LUCAS, JR,
Candidate For
State House
Max D. Lucas, Jr., a 27-year-
old lawyer, is seeking to be
elected state representative
from district No. 1 This is his
first try for public office.
He has been practicing law
here since graduating from
Vanderbilt Law School in 1960
His undergraduate work was
also at Vanderbilt. He is a
graduate of Central High
School.
Atty. Lucas has worked in
several political campaigns. He
drafted the legislation which
passed during the last session
which changed the Lien Laws
of Tennessee.
He is a member of the Holy
Communion Episcopal church.
Atty. Lucas is married to
the former Jenny Powell of
Memphis. They are the parents
of a year-old daughter, Kath-
erine. They live at 118 Agnes
Dr.
r
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Johnson Mrs. George Thompson andX X sa motored to St. Louis, Mo., last I little Fredrick Bush of Hum-
s, x
—
, s 
m
( week for the funeral of r. bo/dt visited Mrs. Mary L.a • e • •
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,Leo Wade. , Moore of Trenton last week.
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ma * Burgoon Johnson of Flint, Luther Thomas Stanley, who
at Mich., attended the union wound in the leg, was 
a slight gunshot
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RECEPTION FOR FOSTER PARENTS AND CHILDREN
REGISTER YOUR CLUB
Nam* Of Club 
President's Name
President's Address
(Last Name) (First) (Middle)
(Street) (City) (State)
Secretary's Name
(Last Name) (First) (Middle)
Secretary's Address 
(Street) (City) (Stale)
Register your club with the Tri State Defender for greater news
coverage. There is no charge. Simply fill out the above form and mailit to the Tri State Defender, Post Office Box 311, Memphis, Tennessee.
Malcolm X Maps New
Fight: With Ballots
• NEW YORK— (UPI) — Black Nationalist lead.
er Malcolm X opened a campaign to direct the efforts
of American Negroes into what he considered the most
productive channels.
OnlY through voting power and bringing the Ne-gro problem to the attention cf
the world, he said, can the Ne-
gro ever hope to achieve eacal
and economics justice.
Toward this end, Malcolm X
called on his followers at a
meeting in Harlem to conduct
a ."housesto.house, .block-by-
block" voter registration drive
in Harlem and other predomi.
nantly Negro areas of the city.
The civil rights demonstration,
as it now exists, he said, is
"completely outdated."
"It is foolish and a waste of
time," he said, "to picket the
board of education against
school segregation or a police
station against police brutality.
Go with your vote to the one
who appoints the beard n.em-
bets and the police cemrsission-
er — go to the mayor."
Malcolm X said las estimated
that 60 per cent of the eligible
Negro voters in Harlem are not
registered to vote. de said he
Intends to bring to the atten-
tion of Harlem residents tne
potential power of their vote in
correcting their grievances
This drive, he said, repre-
sents "positive, constructive ac-
lion rather than mere reaction.
Reaction to Me white man's
action places the Negro at his
mercy."
"The Harlem Negro," he
said, "is not politically active
because he is not aware of
what he should get. Once he is
aware he will become active."
In Mississippi, Malcolm X
asserted, "the voting power of
almost one-saillion Negroes can
put the racists forever oat of
office." He said again he would
send his followers into Missis-
sippi, if nscessary, "in detens,s
of Negro voters and in retalia-
tion against any action by the
Ku Klux Klan against tnese vot.
ors."
Trenton, Tenn. News
TSD NEWSBOY
Among the hundreds of
youngsters who carry the Tr-
Panel Of Newsmen To Discuss
Mississippi And Rights
The massive, stubborn resist-
ance to the Civil Rights Law in
the state of Missssippi will be
the topic of discussion Friday
night by a group of newsmen
representing Chicago and Gary.
Also on the panel will be Gus
Courts, former resident of Mis-
sissippi, who fled the state dur-
ing racial violence several years
ago.
Newsmen, representing Chi-
cago and Gary press, will join
Gus Courts, former Mississippi-
an and lynching survivor, In a
panel discussion on "Civil
Rights in Misssiiippl," this
week.
The discussion will be held
Friday, July 10, at 8:30 p.m. at
Progressive Baptist Church,
3658 S. Wentworth, Rev. C.
William Billingslea, associate
minister.
Panelists are Lloyd General,
managing editor of the Chicago
DAILY DEFENDER; Miss Er.
nestine Cenci& editor of Gary
Defender; Gus Savage, editor
of the Bulletin;
TOPS IN
Herbert laTushen, son of Mfr.
and Mrs. David Wrushen of
3147 Roche st e r at.. Walker
Homes, is the leading newsboy
In the area. Recently promoted
from the eighth grade at Ford
vagrancy charge Road school, he and his broth-COF0 said Watts and Miss
ers sell at least 100 papers aMoore had arived in Laurel
Sunday to work in the voter week.
registration drive. Miss Moore,
. student at Carleton Co:lege
in Minnesota, attendee Spelman
College in Atlanta last year as
an exchange student.
meeting in Humboldt, Tenn., at sed from the Gibson County Club Entertainedthe Jerusalem Primitive Bap-, hospital recentl,.
tist church and visited seta 
tives here. 
During MeetingJimmie Penn returned to his.:home Chicago last w e e lc
I sfter having been here to visit
door each week is George Earl grandfather, Leonard San. club was entertained with a
The Boston Street SocialState Defender from door-to- Elder George Watson andlnis
Gavin, eighth grade student at repast during a r e g u 1 a r
Porter Junior High school. He monthly meeting at the home
IC the son of Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Leola Wilson of Cella
Ave.John L. Gavin of 970-F Lenow. 
The next meeting of the
Hold Rights
Worker In
Miss. Jail
LAUREL, Miss. — (UPI) —
An Iowa volunteer in a Negro
voter registration campaign in
Mississippi was jailed here on
a charge of vagrancy.
Marcia Ann Moore, 21, ot
Fort Dodge, Iowa, was held :n
jail and a hearing was sched.
uled later in Municipal Court.
She was picked up by city
police in a Negro section of
town along with Tom Wats, 35,
a school teacher from Berkley,
Calif. Wats was questioned and
released. Both are white.
The arrest was one of a se-
ries of incidents involving "Mis-
sissippi project" workers who
poured into the state to parti-
cipate in the civil rights move-
ment sponsored by the Council
o f Federated Organizations
(C0F0).
COF0 said Watts and Miss
Moore were picked up by police
after leaving a local Negro
church Sunday in a car.
A spokesman for the civil
rights group said the two white
workers were taken to jail and
questioned, He said Watts was
released two hours later and
Miss Moore was booked on the
Pete Easley of Indianapolis
visited the union meeting and
relatives in the area. Also in
attendance was Mrs. Rithie Fly
of Gary, Ind.
CTaliaferro Names ampaign of Mrs. Alice Bailey, 557club has been set for the home
Boston St. Mrs. 0. M. Hunt
sazolln gBiNllefiridoetso wreh-actonthsteruMctara- Manager & Steering Committeewar-torn Europe. These pro-
posals indicate that the strug-
gle for equal opportunity,
for justice, the right for every
man to be an American, has
just begun.
"We must now say "Won-
derful," the first step has
been accomplished." But we
must immediately re-assess the
situation and plunge into the
struggle again with renewed
vigor. We must act on all
fronts which can serve to Olin-
minate racial prejudice and
segregation. We must become
more deeply involved in all
efforts to seriously improve
public school, end poverty,
and make full employment the
mark of our economy. Only
then, will the country emerge
from the terribly long night of
dawning of a genuinely free
hypocritical injustice into the
and blessed society.
It will instill courage m count-
less number of persons, it will
increase the faith of many Ne-
groes in the American way of:
life.
"Yet, it must also be said
that the Bill represents only
an initial step. The President,
Congress and the American
people will have to decide up-
on a series of other steps in
order to meet the challenge
of the civil rights struggle.
"For example. the Bill wnl
not touch the disaffection of
Negroes in the large cities, the
violence and fear in Mississip-
pi. the increasing segregation
of ,ichool and housing, the fact
an
bond after admitting he was
guilty of driving the death
Car.
Carob., .ommeetInt• nvestineeskm
limn chest, by eleting pin*.
exprited seep among Ow linens.
announces that he has named
Tommy Hill his campaign
manager.
Hill was campaign manager
for former City Commissioner
William Farris during his try
for mayor last year. Hill, own-
er of the Hill Plumbing com-
pany, is a past president of the
Memphis Junior Chamber of
Commerce, He and his wife,
Doris, live at 3540 Fawn Cove.
Hill said:
"I am happy to assist Lewis
Taliaferro in his re-election to
the State Senate. His long rec-
Former state Senator Lewis sioner Bruce Jordan's 1962Taliaferro, running for re-elec- election.
tion to the district he repre- H. A. Gilliam — vice presi-
sented in the 1961 legislature, dent of Universal Life Insur-
ance company.
Mrs. Eula Ellington — wom-
en's chairman for Commission-
er Pete Sission's campaign last
year.
Harold Sklann — panelist on
the Round Table Of Christians
8r Jews forum.
Len Hyden — area chairman
for County Commission Chair-
man Jack Ramsay's 1962 cam-
paign and also he is vice pres-
ident of the Shelby County
Young Democrats.
Earl Crowder — long time
Memphis labor leader and for-ord in behalf of the cause of mer chairman of the AFL-CIOgood government is well 'COPE committee.known." Tom Stergios — president of INamed members of the cam- the Memphis Greek associa-paign steering committee were: tion.
Pat Johnson, Jr. — adminis- Howard Can Eaton — pasttrative assistant to Mayor Wil- president of the Frayser Corn-ham Ingram of Memphis. munity Council.Lewis Twin, Sr., — presi- Ed Murphey — president ofdent of Union Protective Life University of Tennessee Alum-Insurance ompany. ni association.
Taliaferro will open his
campaign and headquarters of-
ficially Monday, July 6 at 11:-
30 a.m, on the seventh floor of
the Home Federal Building lo-
cated at Second and Jefferson
Sts. The public is invited toDr, James A. Moore — cam- attend. Refreshments will bepaign chairman for Commis- served.
Thirteen Finish College On
Scholarships From Elks
Thirteen students graduated'
from &lieges recently after
having attended school the
past four years on scholar-
ships furnished by the Elks
Department o Education
headed by Lt. eorge W. Lee,
the IBPOEW's grand commis-
sioner of Education.
The group includes both
white and Negro students,
and most of them are well-
known to readers of news-
papers.
They are: Spottswood Bon
ling, one of the plaintiffs in
the historical 1954 school suits
which resulted in the Supreme
Court decision outlawing seg-
regation in the country's pub-
lic schools.
Each Blair, one of three
students who inaugurated the
sit-in movement in Greens-
boro, N. C.
Minle Jean Brown, Gloria
ders. Before leaving, he repair-
ed some buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Johnson
moved into their new home in
Humboldt last week.
Mrs. A. C. Jacox returned
home last week from a visit to
Cleveland, Ohio.
Members of the Martin Ta-
bernacle CME Church Mission-
ary Society were guests of the
Johnson Temple CME church
in McKenzie, Tenn., last week.
First Baptist Missionary Bap-
tist visited Tresvant Baptist
church last Sunday.
The body of Mrs. Rev, H.
Johnson was returned here
after she died in Indianapolis.
Vacation Bible School has
started here.
Rev. A. J. Buckley is im-
proving from his recent ill-
ness.
Grant Moore has been con-
fined to his home after illness
of several weeks.
Experienced in direct selling.
Five deals. Your commission
will be $89.75 weekly.
Call Mr. Lamb
212-2320
is presielent Mrs. Josie Lon-
don is club reporter.
Know Your Negro History
NAACP expenditures grew
from $10,317.43 in 1911 to
$364,635.39 in 1952.
PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES
-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL. US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CALL TODAY...
Law
.0_
MRS. V. HAL
TSD's Want Ads
Convert Goods To
Cash In A Flash
Got a home you want to sill,
an apartment you want to
rent, or a car for sale? Do fou
need a job?
The Tri-State Defender can
put the buyer in your lap in
almost nothing flat.
It matters not what yr.
want to sell, the Tri-State De-
fender can help you convertthe merchandise into cold,green cash.
For a special time, the Id-
State Defender is offering s
service to persons who want
to sell goods or services
through wants ads.
The minimum price Is 50
cents for two lines a week.
Take advantage of the
TSD's reduced rates by calling
Mrs. Velma Hal at 526-8387 or526-8398.
CHAIN Llia FENCE.
VIIMMIL
MS PIM MU
SIM MUUMUU
M all .11, 11„701.
NM I. NM
LOWEST
PRICE 59c
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Per foot
Installed!
eel
gall; emlf •
* No Down Payment * 36 Mze-,s To Pay
946-4210
398-1789
LIFETIME FENCE CO?
CALL
O.Z. EVERS 981 Blanchard RD.FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7.4033
Phone . 
----- 
Air Conditioned
DINE AT
The Black Hut
1'7 '7 5 CASTALIA ST.
Specializing. in Home Cooked Meals
STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOODS
BARBECUE • BREAKFAST
ALL KINDS of DRINKS
- Open 8 a.m. Close 1 a.m.
OWNERS
(leorse Driver. Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Percy Moody
'bra/ DAISY
C. Ray and Ernest Green, Jr.,
among the first nine children
to attend I,ittle Rock's Cen-
tral High school.
ATLANTA YCUTH
Lonns King, who led the
protest movement in Atlanta,
and who was put on the Elk
Scholarship list on the rec-
ommendatien of Dr. Martin
Luther King.
Mary Ann Smith, another
participant in the Atlanta sit-
in movement.
Regional oratorical scholar-
ship winners Serita Doyle,
Dallas; Allen Hutcherson, Jr.,
Wichita, Kans.; Gwendolyn
Tipton, Hamilton, Ohio; and
John C. Smith, Omaha.
Harold Reddick, grandson of
the late Judge William C.
Houston of Washington, D. C.."
and Walter Harr, white stu-
dent of Arizona.
NATALIE WOOD
STEVE McQUEEN
Starts Sat July 11—
One Big Week!
Love WITH ni
' ,"'".11p119peR
'ME ADAMS
. HERSCHEL BERNARDI . TOM BOSLEY. ouilrpoiu cow7r.Zroi :;,1.1=
Plus 2nd Hitt
. . . The Home of . . .
1957 Cadillac Sedan 
Blue, Air Cond.
1961 Cadillac Fleetwood
Light Blue, Air Conditioned
1960 Cadillac Sedan 
Graf, Air Conditioned
1959 Cadillac Sedan, 
DeVille Air Conditioned
1961 Cadillac Sedan 
Blue, Air Conditioned
s1095
53195
s2495
s1995
$29954
1963 Cadillac Coupe 54495
White, Air Conditioned
1963 Cadillac Sedan 54495
White, DeVille Air Conditioned
1963 Cadillac Sedan - 
 
S4750
Sedan, GeYille, Gold Air Cond.
1962 Cadillac Sedan 53595
Black Air Cond.
1962 Carhiiac Sedan S3495
Turquoise
1963 Ford Fairlane 500 S1895
2 Dr., WT.,
1961 Pont. Tempest 5995
Station Wagon
1963 Cadillac Fleetwood $4895
S3495
4 Dr. White Air Cond.
SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
•Partary-approVed Warrant,/ rent/obis ONLY
from your Cadillar denier
711 Unien—JA A-11207 er JA r.rteo
Opine averting%
1963 Pont
Air Conditioned
Bonneville 
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• MemiThis was elected secre-
tary of the National Congress
f Colored Parents and Teach-
ers when the organization
held its 38th annual conven-
tion June 21-24 at Winston-
Salem, N. C., at Winston-
Salem State college.
,,,Participating in the election
„were some 500 delegates from
14 Southern states and the
District of Columbia.
tie Mrs. Bumpus, a housewife
a&I church worker, is the
...mother of nine children and
-a .past president of the Ten-
taessee Parent-Teacher associ-
ation.
Mrs. Minnie J. Hitch of
•
Wife Preservers
GIORP
Say* time when polishing silver.
Stab forks--tines down-- into past•
polish or. Let stand, then polish.
ADVERTISED IN
LIFE
!Left Side 
•DOWN FRONT!
41)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TENN ES SEE VOTERS year because in their opinion
COUNCIL went fishing with a
little minnow named Frank
and caught a big Bass. Writer
of this column predicted in the
May 2nd issue that TVC would
dump Gov. Frank Clement for
Congressman Ross Bass in the
senatorial race. We said that
clement. had put all of his
litical eggs in the TVC bas-
ket and the bottom would fall
01st. Wellt that bottom fell out
.Rine 29.
A BISHOP BRINGS out a
Agynsmister's nicest manners.
WITWhen Bishop Frederick D. Jor-
dan, recently elected head of
the 13th District of the AME with was accused. .
„church, came to Memphis for a RUMORS ARE that a Sher..
meeting of church officers in iffs 13-.:puty in Philadelphia,
this area, ml n i's ters were Miss., could know more about
scurrying back and forward the disappearance of the three
attempting to incur approval Civil Rights workers than he
from the bishop, has told. The 'deputy's state-
MANY41 ZGROES placed ment does not jibe with Sher-
special emphasis upon cele- iff Rainey's statement about
brating Fourth of July this the three.
"this is the first, time they
really had something to shout
about in more than 100 years."
WHITE CIVIL RIGHTS
WORKERS attending briefing
sessions at LeMoyne bet ore
taking-off for Mississippi, are
getting a first-hand look at Ne-
gro life in Memphis. .
COINCIDENTALLY, Presi-
dent Johnson signed the Civil
Rights Bill on the birthday an-
niversary of the late Medgar
Evers, the Mississippi State
NAACP president who was
fatally shot by a sniper's bullet
for which Byron de is Beck-
Memphian Elected At
Winston-Salem Meet
Mrs. Pearl M. Bumpus of Frankfort, Ky., was elected
president of the organization
representing 281,000 members.
She is principal of the Labor-
atory school of Kentucky
State college.
CONFAB THEME
Keynote speaker for the
convention was Dr. Samuel
D. Proctor, assistant director
of the Peace Corps and for-
mer president of North Caro-
lina AAT college. He dis-
cussed the convention theme:
"Greater Horizons: Perspec-
tive for the Future."
Also present for the meet-
ing was Dr. Deborah Part-
ridge Wolfe of Washington,
D. C., education chief of the
Committee of Education and
Labor headed by Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell, who accepted
a plaque for Atty. Gen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy which will be
placed in the Kennedy Me-
morial Library.
A $500 scholarship was pre-
sented to Miss Amelia Rut-
ledge, 17, of Birmingham,
Ala., renewable for four years.
She will attend Michigan
State university. The award
is named for Lolita Morris,
daughter of the retiring na-
tional president of the organ-
ization.
...for quality,
full-bodied flavor!
AT GROCERS EVERYWHERE
MsSS MONA L. BROOKS PHILLIP E. BROOKS, JR.
Brooks Family Keeps Up Record
Established At Fisk University
A brother and his sister, re-
cently recived college degress,
in keeping with a record set by
members of their family.
Phillip E. Brooks, Jr. a 1982
Fisk university graduate, re-
cieved a master degree in
physics from Miami university
in Oxford, Ohio. His sister,
Miss Mona Louise Brooks, a
1960 graduate of Booker T.
Washington high school, reciev-
ed a bachelors of science degree
at Fisk in June.
Their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Phillip E. Brooks, Sr., were
Ialso honored at the Fisk alum-ni banquet. They were selectedthe "Mother and Father of the
Year."
Five of the Brooks children
have gaduated from Fisk:
In 1957, Charlette Brooks
Polk.
In 1958, Phyllis Brooks.
In 1980, Yvonne Brooks.
In 1962, Phillis Brooks, Jr.
In 1984 Mona L. Brooks.
Miss Mona Brooks, valedic-
torian of her high school class
of 510, attended Fisk on a four-
year scholarship. She was
selected by Fisk as an exchange
student to Whittier college in
Whittier, Cal. She was awarded
the Beta Kappa Chi national
Scientific honor society.
Miss Broks graduated from
Fisk cum laude with a major
in mathematics. She has re-
cieved several job-offers from
companies with IBM program-
ming.
Young Brooks has accepted a
job in the research and engi-
neering department of Eastman
Kodak company in Rochester,
N.Y.
tat
halal1. !twat
1
BISHOPS' WIVES AT MEET
Tex wives of bishops of the Methodist Church's Central
Jurisdiction were present for the seventh session of the
conference held on the campus of Bethune-Cookman col-
lege. From left are Mrs. Matthew W. Clair, Jr., Mrs. Edgar
A. Love, Mrs. Noah W. Moore, Mrs. Marquis L. Harris,
Mrs. Charles F. Golden, Mrs. James S. Thomas, Mrs.
Prince A. Taylor, Mrs. J. W. E. Bowens, Mrs. Alexander
11' Shaw and Mrs. Willis J. King.
Methodists Report On Plans For Integration
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —
The Methodist Church's Cen-
tral (Negro) Jurisdiction, re-
cently held on the campus of
Bethune - Cookman College,
realign its boundaries and
established a criteria and plan-
ning procedureitor its church-
es into the regional jurisdic-
tions.
The quadrennial conference
elected one new bishop, Dr.
James S. Thomas who also is
a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of Bethune - Cookman
College, Bishop elected.
Some 97 delegates, half of
them ministers and half lay-
men conducted their worship
and business program on the
campus of the colleg,e.
MAJOR REPORT
Major business reports of
DOCTORS AT LAST
Meharry Medical College graduates held an informal pre-
commencement "try-on Session" just before the recent
graduation ceremonies in Nashville. and seen here sizing
up their Mortarboards and hoods, from left, are Lewis
Watkins, Nashville; Josephine Isabel, Memphis: Charlotte
n
Walker, NashvWe; Robert Miller, Helena, Ark., LeRoy
Thompson, Memphis; Catherine Cade, Nashville, and Mrs.
Annie Clark Simmons, Dyersburg. Miss Cade and Mrs.
Simmons were graduated as technicians.
the Central Jurisdiction Study
Committee set up in 1960 to
study the jurisdiction, which
includes 373,000 of the denom-
ination's 400,000 Negro mem-
bers, and to "give special at-
tention to the methods and
procedures, by which it ma* be
dissolved." Its chairman Bish-
op elected Dr. James S. Thom-
as of Nashville, on the General
Board of Education staff.
T h e General Conference
made no basic changes in its
design for abolishing the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction. This basic-
ally hinges on the voluntary
procedure, tied to Amendment
IX of the Methodist Constitu-
tion, which received two-thirds
votes by transferring church
or annual conference, by the
receiving conference or juris-
diction and by the annual con-
ference from which the trans-
fer was made by the Central
Jurisdiction itself.
CLAIR RETIRES
New legislation, however,
did establish church - wile
funds for both minimum W-
ary and pension for ministers
to help equalize these be-
tween jurisdictions and thus
ease the financial aspect of
transfers,
New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
I TO
1
1
THE NEW TRI STATE DEFENDER
Street Address Zone No 
City  Stale 
Poverty Topic For UL Meeting In Louisville
Three members of the Mem-
phis Urban League will be
present at the 54th confer-
ence of the National Urban
League when it meets Aug.
2-6 at the Sheraton hotel' in
Louisville.
Among the 800 delegates
there to discuss methods of
wiping out poverty among
American Negroes will be Dr.
Hollis F. Price, chairman of
the board of the Memphis
Urban League; Mrs. Phillip
Rev. James A. McDaniel,
executive director of the
Memphis Urban League.
Among the subjects to be
discussed there is "Poverty
Re-Examined: Old Problems
— New Challenges."
Speakers will be Carl Ro-
wan, director of the U. S. In-
formation Agency; W. Willard
Wirtz, Secretary of Labor; Dr.
Robert C. Werver, adminis-
tration of HHFA, and Whit-
Booth, a board member, and lney M. Young, Jr., executive
-
0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC •
ini CAR WASH $•  .•
.
•
.
a 8 A.M.-6 P.M. x
• Sat. or Sun. $1.25 •
III Sun. Open a AM. to 2 P.M. 
Monday
U
• Sat. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. II
in 
thru
a
• 
Friday s
a• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH :
• 3100 Summer at Baltic a
ramosemem••exem•seasememmeE
director of the National Ur-
ban League.
Know Your Negro History
The Illinois legislature in
1853 made it a crime to bring
a free Negro into Illinois.
Know Your Negro History
As late as 1910, nine-tenths
of the Negro population still
lived in the South.
Gursel,
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
-.WHERE 10:KS tint COO
GET PiittlfRINTIAS
SERVICt-
l\T W 91r CO NKN2PRLATR ITIat SI DEN' RTLEISJACCLEVELAND
Mother, You wrl't have to cook today. We are going to enjoy Colonel Sanders' Original Recipe.
Ktittlickil fried Chicken
BUY IT BY
THE
BUCKET!
FOUR CARRY-OUT LOCATIONS
1217 BELLEVUE lunar McLEMORE
ill So. HIGHLAND at DOUGLASS
3543 SUMMER at HIGHLAND
POPLAR at CLEVELAND
EXTREMELY
GOOD FOR
PICNICS &
PARTIES
BETWEEN NATIONAL & HIGHLAND - L.E. GATLIN - R.G. KINKLE
Daily 7 a.m. .. Summer Entrance To Free Parking
Salesmen: Clarence Ransom, Lou Gatlin Jr., T. 0. McGlothlin, 8111 Thorpe, Andy Sawyers
MAYTAG SALE
of Discontinued MODELS
WE'LL TRADE!--WE'LL DEAL!
NO REASONAPLE OFFER REFUSED
ALL DISCONTINUED MODELS MUST GO
• RUST PROOF CABINET
• SAFETY LID SWITCH
• FULL AUTOMATIC
• PORCELAIN TOP and LID
• SWIRL AWAY DRAINING
• FAMOUS MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY
A IU0
Put MAYTAG Dependability in Your Home — at Our Lowest Price
• FAMOUS MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER
• FAMOUS SYRA FOAM WASHING ACTION
• FAMOUS MAYTAG WRINGER HEAD
• FAMOUS MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY
95
Some Discontinued Models Still In Crates.
Iiqqcr Discounts On Fie o
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"Now Mosso in the law corn- that we need men and women
mandad us, that such should ba who will speak out. We need
stoned; but what gayest Thou?" men and women who are able
TEMPTING JESUS to move against the tide of
Jesus went into the Mount of popularity and hold on to that
Olives, His praying ground. He which has real meaning in life.
came out early in the morning
and went to the Temple. Many
people were there but then,
like now, many did now come
to worship. The devil was still
at his work.
The Scribes and Pharisees ed, those same people whomcame in bringing with them 5/He sought to please would havewoman whom they claimed hadl 
condemned Him. They wouldbeen caught in the very act ofi have said He was not Christadultery. Then they looked at,because Christ would not haveJesus and questioned, "What
sayest Thou?"
Jesus being mindful of their
tricks stooped down and wrote
on the ground. Oftirnes it is
better to say nothing than to
say something that will come
back leter to haunt you.
TIME TO SPEAK CUT
Today we live in a commu-
nity very much akin to the
community of Jesus. Although
getting up early in the morning
and praying for strength at
every point, a time comes when
each of us must positively
speak out. Speaking out does
not carry with it the idea of
condemnation. Oftimes as one
speaks out we are made to
project the spotlight upon our-
selves.
These people wanted Jesus to
make a statement so that once
again they could become in-
volved in some great argument.
I have visited Sunday School
classes where for 35 or 40
minutes people do nothing but
argue. A statement that would
challenge someone to live a
nobler life or change his way
of life is never uttered. Some-
one sitting in the class in the
midst of doubts and fears goes
away in the same frame of
mind. But something should go
out of every experience that
should challenge our thinking
and our behavior. Something
should. happen that would
make of us taller men and realize it we are going to have
women. wars and rumors of wars and
THE TIMELY ANSWER all the other things that go
It goes without saying today along with it.
Anything that Jesus could
have said could have been held
against Him. If He had follow-
ed the dictates of the Scribes
and Pharisees and allowed the
Door woman to have been ston-
allowed such a thing to han-
pen. It He had taken the side
of the woman and advocated
another chance they would
have criticized that too; so
Jesus was in such a position
that He could not have said
anYthing.
He then wrote on the ground.
The authorities tell us He
wrote, "He that is without
fault, let him cast the first
stone." Then the stonebearers
went away — one by one.
One would wonder if there
should be an examination on
the part of each of us today
to the extent that we examine
ourselves to see what we are
saying to a world divided into
two camps, one dragging the
weak and distressed to the
forefront to be judged and the
other standing on the side-
lines waiting to give vent to
whatever is popular and fits
into their pattern of thinking.
But whatever our station in
life the time has finally arriv-
ed when we must say some-
thing. With all, that is going
on about us each one of us to-
day must say something of an
uplifting nature that will cause
all with whom we come in
contact to reexamine their
goa's and objectives to see how
much like Jesus we are.
This is our basic mission here
on this earth and until we
Ministers Challenged To Become
More Concerned About Revolution
HAMPTON INSTITUTE,
Va.—"Negroes must be just as
concerned about doors that
are open to us as about those
that are still shut. We must
be able to walk through these
open doors with the knowl-
edge and skills required," as-
serted Ramon S. Scruggs,
guest speaker at the Jubilee
dinner of the Hampton In-
stitute Ministers Conference
last Wednesday.
The speaker stressed the
diminishing need in our
rnecnanized society for un-
skilled workers and the swel-
ling demand for educated,
highly skilled workers. He
added that 150 years of the
degrading experience of sla-
ery robbed the American Ne-
gro of hope, ambition, and
motivation. However, the re-
cent gains achieved in the cur-
rent struggle for equal oppor-
tunity is a remarkable dem-
onstration of the Negro's ca-
pacity for further develop-
ment.
Scruggs, who Is public rela-
tions manager for American
Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany of New York, charged
the ministers attending their
50th annual meeting on the
Hampton campus with cen-
tral responsibility in supplying
the motivation so needed by
members of the Negro race.
"The minister has a power-
ful and significant position of
leadership. It is true that the
sit-ins, marches, and demon-
strations of the past few years
have been a vital element in
progress achieved. However,
some of us must talk and plan
and give leadership to less
spectacular tasks if continued
steady progress is to be as-
sured."
"Not all of organized labor's
gains were made on the pic-
ket lines," he added. "Nor
can this be true for Negroes."
He detailed several specific
areas in which the Negro min-
ister can make a real contri-
bution to the social revolu-
tion. Among these he under-
scored the persuading of all
VBS AT PENTECOSTAL
Some 39 youngsters, ranging from nursery to high school
age, attended the Vacation Bible School sponsored by
Pentecostal Temple Church of God in Christ recently.
Staffers included Mrs. Mary Perkins, director; Mrs. Lil-
lian Carr. Mrs. Ernestine Brownlee, Mrs. Pearl Hines and
Mrs. Lois Gillis, all city school teachers, and other mem-
Rev. Rowe Will
Speak For Men
Of Broad Baptist
First Baptist Church Board
will observe annual Men's Day
during a program to be held
there on Sunday, July 19,
starting at 3 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
Rev. P. L. Rowe, former pres-
ident of Arkansas Baptist
college, and presently pastor
of First Baptist Chelsea.
Male choruses representing
the Pilgrim Rest Baptist
church, McLemore, and Great-
er White Stone Baptist church
will sing.
Other participants on the
program will be Sam Owens,
Arthur Sease and Arthur
Herring.
Rev. H. C. Cherry is pas-
tor of the church and John A.
Taylor is general chairman of
the program.
vote.
"This is an election year,"
Scruggs reminded his audi-
ence "You should make voter
registration the Number One
point of your agenda. Remem-
ber that one-fifth of the Ne-
gro population in this country
now lives in six cities. A real
voting crusade could bring
quick solution to many of our
problems."
Some other avenues of
leadership that ministers
could provide, he recommend-
ed: (I) Organized remedial
reading groups in every
church on a regular basis. (2)
Teach Negro history — the
"harsh, ugly facts as well as
the more glorious." Dispel
the old myths that have too
long been believed, such as
the happiness of the Negro
slave, the modern Negro's
contentment with his low
status, the excessive immor-
ality of the colored race.
(3) Attack the school drop-
out problems by working with
youngsters of school age and
the parents to keep them in
school.
(4) Urge church members to
avail themselves of many
the government- and industry -
sponsored programs for using '
workers to the fullest capacity
of their abilities. He cited the
National Skills Bank set up
by National Urban League as
one of these and reminded
ministers to urge their mem-
bers to sign up in the skills
bank.
The Rev. Harvey N. John-
son, pastor of Ebenezer Bap-
tist church, Portsmouth, pre-
sided.
Dr. Johnson recalled the
first meeting of the ministers,
invited to the campus in 1914
by Dr. Hollis Burke Frissell.
then president of the college.
Know Your Negro History
In 1944, 64.1 per cent of the
Negro vote in Chicago went
for Roosevelt.
Know Your Negro History
Close to 100.000 Negroes liv-
ed in Chicago in 1920 — an in-
crease of 148 per cent in 10
church members to register toiyeara.
GO BY BUS 
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Missionary Club
Postpones Meeting
The South Memphis Mis-
sionary Institute was held at
Providence AME church re-
cently. Teacher of the lesson
was Mrs. Ethel G. Brewer. A
demonstration was given by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Todd.
The July meeting has been
postponed. The next meeting
is scheduled for August at St
Andrew Church, Aug. 24.
Tenor Presented At
Musical Program
Lee Cummingham, a local
tenor soloist, was presented
in recital by the Missionary
Society of Collins Chapel
CME church on Washington
Ave., last Sunday.
Mrs. hfattie Suttles is pres-
ident of the society; Mrs,
Ernestine Cohran was pro-
gram chairman.
ilr.. CHOIR &PULPIT
GOWNS
All Colon owd Colo/
Caobittotion•
lade. for Ushers sod
Oroonitation•
resist MIRTH( SEPT.
Neils, Pros, farm UMW
L000nt Pool* Available
WRITE rat ME CAPAl011
SPRINGER FASHION ONIFORNS
701 eater, ,I{S Weifribell St., LW.Washieglee 2, 04, Anemia 1, Newels
Orange Mound
Girl Attends
Baptist Meet
Miss Ethel M. Johnson of
2397 Brooklyn ave., is among
140 participants from many
parts of the country attending
the American Baptist Assem-
bly at Green Lake, Wis., from
June 27 to July II.
The theme of the confer-
ence is "The Biblical Message
for Us and Our Children,"
and those attending are mem-
bers of the National Labora-
tory School for Administra-
tors and Workers with Chils
dren.
It is designed as an actual
training period including ob-
servation, curriculum develop-
ment and practice teaching,
as well as Bible study and de-
votional periods.
The program is conducted
in daily sessions dealing with
the relevance of the early
Christian church for today in
terms of seeking to discover
what the specific areas of
need are to which the church
must witness.
NEED
CASH!
—Quick Loans—
Automobile, FUMITUffi
Signature
Them, I. a teasel% why people.
Ilk, to do busiooss with us. You,
too, will Ilk. fur eourteou• treat-
motet and dash,* to help you.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturdays •:00 to 1:00
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Horne Owned v Home Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
''W• Ilk• to coy y•si to your
loan regv•st"
Esainin•d end Supervised by
A• Stet* D•portro•ot of
In•uranc• and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
(Si S. Main, JA 7-8581
152 Madison, JA 5-7611
Alt
All MINI
tioni
Nyman,
)
SAVE 84-whoms=
ettoh time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STOKE
CART HOME SAVINGS!
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Yowr Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
H s
INC.
248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Memphis. Teo ***** •
'YOUR Gwent, Makes Whet Y. Ask for Anil
Crests,' Whet Vow Think CH"
bers of the congregation. Here two groups of children
are seen in front of the church at 229 S. Wellington at.
The Vacation Bible School was climaxed with a picnic
at T. 0. Fuller State park. Bishop J. 0. Patterson Sr., is
pastor of the church. (MLR Photos).
18 From Highlander Center
To Work In 'White Community'
KNOXVILLE — Eighteen
white student civil rights
workers, three fourth's of
whom are from the south, left
their final orientation sessions
at Highlander Center in Knox-
ville for Mississippi last week.
The are the "White Commu-
nity" part of the summer civil
rights task force of the united
civil rights groups of Missis-
sippi, the Council of Federated
Organizations (C0F0).
COF0 has asked them to
find out what kind of an alli-
ance, political and civic, can
be worked out in a Mississippi
community and how that can
best be done.
"Segregation," says project
director Ed Hamlett, "is a
form of slavery which has
chained the minds of Missis-
sippi people, crippling their
power to see the lack of jobs,
the poverty, the cruelty, and
the lack of educational oppor-
tunity which exists all around
them."
The group started training
June 14, a one-week orienta-
tion program which was con-
ducted by the National Coun-
cil of Churches was followed
by further orientation at
Highlander during the past
week.
These sessions involved 'a
study of political and econom-
ic conditions, non - violence,
itsouthern populism of the '90's,
racial attitudes, and Federal
programs in Mississippi.
At the end of the summer
recommendations will be made
to COF0 concerning future
plans for work in the white
community. Several of the .
project volunteers will con-
tinue their work through the
winter and perhaps for a
couple of years.
The students are primarily .
concerned about performing a
useful educational - political !
service for Mississippi and :
the south.
Entertain At
Lawn Party
o
Mr. a n d Mrs. Harrell C.
Moore of Dixie Ave., entertain-,
ed guests during a lawn party
at their home last Friday even- ;
ing. Among guests attending
were Mrs. and Mrs. Layette {
Davis, Evander Ford, Raymond
"Ray Charles" Lee, William )
T. Simmons, Sr., Mr- and Mrs.
James Oliver, Roy Mays, ;
thal Hawkins, Eddie Collins, {
Wilson Shelton, Eddie "NO-
corn" Price, Miss Sue Jackson
Leroy Collins a n d Connie
Moore,
I
t
EVERYBODY'S
PLAYING "
T.V. BINGO
lune in Channet 13 WHIN every Monday
thru Friday and have fun playing T.V.
Bingo. There is a new gam• every week
and you get a FREE Bingo Card every
time you chock out at Big Star. $50.00
will be added to the Jackpot every day
'until there is a winner! T.V. Bingo Spon-
sors and their families are ineligible to
ploy T.V. Bingo.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:00 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
Play Gray TV Bingo
Cards Thru July 10, 1964
Get your FREE Fairgrounds coupons at
Big Star. They are worth 10e on any
adult ride and 50 on any Kiddielond
Ride. Save up a handful and hove fun
with your Friends at the Fairgrounds!
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volkswagen
THE LARGEST NEW & USED CAR DEALER
IN THE SOUTH
Joe Schaeffer's Lounge, Make your deals with our courteous salesmen over a
'4 cup of coffee or sandwich. Wait for your car to be serviced in our cool air.
conditioned Lounge operated by Mrs. Rose Pepper.
398-6228
PHONE
398-6228
•
OPEN HOUSE
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 P.M..
Joe Schaeffer's well trained, courteous salesmen. Mr. Charles Pollard, who
is well known among Memphians, as one of the best; appreciative for the
many customers.
1960 DODGE Seneca  '895 1959 CHEVROLET Impala  $1095
4 Dr., Solid White Equip. Real Nice. 4 Dr., H.T., All Power, One Owner
1961 PONTIAC Bonneville  $1695 1959 PONTIAC Bonneville ' $1095
Convt. White, Blue Interior All Pwr. 1 Owner 2 Dr., H.T., Lt. Blue. All Pwr. Low Mileage
1959 OLDSMOBILE 88 - 4 Dr  '895 1961 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 Dr  $1495
Fully Equipped, A Real Bargain Solid White, All Paver, Air Conditioned
1959 FORD Golaxi•  5995 1962 CHEVROLET Impala, 2 Dr  $1795
2 Dr., H.T., Tutone, Autom., Air Conditioned H.T., Solid Black, Full Equip. Like New
1960 T.BIRD, H.T  $1795 1961 FORD Fairlan• 500  $1295
Solid Red, Full Pwr., Fact. Air, Extra Clean 4 Dr.,Solid Blk. Full Pwr. Fact. Air. Clean
1962 GRAND PRIX  $2495 1961 FORD Wagon  $1095
Solid Red, Full Pwr., Facto Air,. A Jewel Full Pwr., Fact. Air., Rack on Top. Clean
1964 FUTURA Falcon  2195 1959 CHEVROLET Impala 2.Dr.  $1095
Jet Black, Fast Back, 4 Speed, 4,000 Act.,M1s. H.T., Solid White. V-8, Eng. Str. Shift
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY - 300 DeLuxe  s1495
:Joe Schaeffer Service Department. Skilled mechanics, work checked by
master mechanics before service is completed. Mr. Otha Thurmond, 2120
Swift Street, doctoring on a Volkswagen. 1960 OLDS. $1395
Super 88 Convertible
Sky Blue, All Power
One Owner
1963 CHEV. NOVA
VOLKSWAGENS
  $1795 1963 SUN ROOF :624 . S1395
4 Door, Fully Equip.
Extra Noce
1962 COMET  1195
4 Door, Tuton•
Automatic, Clean
1961 SEDAN -599  '1095
1962 SEDAN :632  1195
1960 VOLVO 1225  895
4 Door
1960 SEDAN ,721  '995
1962 MGA 1600  $1395
Mark II, Black, Red, Int.
1959 SEDAN :N95A  895
1963 MGA  1795
White, Red Interior 1962 KARMAN GHIA .. .'1695
:714
1963 A.H. SPRITE  $1295 1961 KARMAN GHIA . .1495
Black, Red Interior Convertible tf 800
3254
HIGHWAY
51
SOUTH
3254
Joe Schaeffer's Body Shop. Bring your car here for complete body work.
Bake Oven for complete paint job. Visit us and see for yourself.
„The New
Tri-State Defender
' Th• Sourit's Independent Weekly.'
Home Ofbce: 216 Seeth Wellingtoo — Phone JA 6.5397
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE Publisher
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE 
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Suhscription rat, One rigor, $iS; eic months, $3.50, 2.y•ur special Subscrqaltpre taut
310) The Tri-State Dirfender Do•s Net Tok• R•sponsibility /or unsolicit•d Manuscripts
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GOP
It is not the practice of this
newspaper to pick and choose a-
mong candidates slugging in our
primary races.
But we can't help but note
that in the flurry of activity
leading up to the nomination of
a Republcan candidate for the
presidency Nelson A. Rockefeller
of New York has emerged as a
man standing ten feet tall tow-
ering over all other Republican
aspirants.
Governor Rockefeller stands
out because he stood squarely in
the middle of the fight on his
own two feet in the highest A-
merican tradition. We can't say
the same about the other Repub-
licans.
The GOP race thus far has
featured candidates who have
never declared themselves as can-
didates, candidates running at
breakneck speed who still say
they aren't running, candidates
running their race in foreign
countries, and candidates reluc-
tant to run but running never-
theless, and finally candidates
who can't seem to make up their
minds whether they are running
Giant
for the presidency or the vice-
presidency.
Governor Rockefeller alone
from the very beginning Las
shown a willingness to take on
the forces of reaction within his
party and in the nation and fight
them in the open.
But the Governor's greatest
show of stature came after the
the California primary when he
threw his support behind Gov-
ernor Scranton of Pennsylvania
in an action that plainly said
to the voters of his party:
"If I am not the one you
want I am willing to step aside
and throw my support behind
someone whom you do want so
long as that someone is in the
liberal tradition of our party as
it relates to the 20th century.”
In this type of action Gov-
ernor Rockefeller was putting
the principles of his party and
the welfare of his country before
his personal ambitions and when
one compares his actions with
the sorry actions of the other
GOP candidates Governor Roc-
kefeller emerges as a 20th cen-
tury giant among the men of his
own party.
Notwithstanding
by Thaddeus T. Stokes
HE STRONGLY BELIEVED
An after mid-night, haunting
ring of the telephone, a quick,
concise identification of the
caller, a few well-chosen words
— and then a nervous, uncon-
trollable escape of two words
from me — "Oh! No!" The cur-
tain was drawn on a beautiful
friendship which had its begin-
ning in Cleveland, Ohio, more
than 14 years ago. The three
words were quietly and quickly
said:
"Andy is dead."
Pain always accompanies the
beginning and the end of man.
In the beginning, generally, the
pain is borne by the mother
alone. In the end the pain of loss
is borne by all of those who
learned to care.
Death is not unkind to the
body. It enters and seals the
lips, fixes the eyes and silences
the heart beat and robs it of
mobility, pulse and will. But
death unleashes its pain, heart-
ache and agony upon the living
who are defenseless against its
sting. And only those who have
experiented the penetrating pain
caused when death has taken a
loved one knows the depth of
agony.
The Holy Bible instructs us
In weep at the beginning and
rejoice at the end. Our reaction
In the Western hemisphere to
the Biblical admonition is just
the opposite.
This accounts for the deep
sense of logs over the death of
Andrew Gilbert Taylor of Kan-
sas City, Mo.
Death came suddenly and un-
expectingly. He became ill late
Saturday afternoon and sue-
,cumbed Sunday (June 21) Tall-
out being given a fighting
chance.
During his 39 years upon this
earth, Andy lived a full, useful
life in the many communities
in which he resided. He gave of
his talents, to the church as
pianist, organist, director of a
church male chorus, charity
work in the community and
molder of young minds, as a
public school teacher.
As I attended his funeral in
Topeka, Kans., where he had
spent his earlier years, I realized
why many of his friends traveled
great distances by plane, train,
bus and automobile to attend
his funeral. I understand why
they came from Los Angeles,
Boston, Detroit, Cleveland, Co-
lumbus, Day ton, Cincinnati,
Washington, D. C., Omaha, Neb.,
Memphis, Tenn., and many other
cities and states.
Andy wanted many friends
and he was a friend. He valued
friendships as precious jewels.
He was without pretense among
his friends. He gave of his time,
talents and possessions freely —
particularly to his friends.
He passed this way quickly.
His work was noble. His legacy
is rich.
His legacy is the greatest
comfort to his wife, Alma Jane.
Their nearly-six-year-old daugh-
ter. Andrea, is not fully aware
of the impact his death has had
upon her life. His_mother, Mrs.
A. Gilbert Taylor, bears her
bereavement in great silence,
nobly.
My only words of sympathy
to the brave, lovely Alma will
be: "God will make all things
possible." This, her late husband
strongly believed.
it'z, on the House, Sir.'
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Only In America
By IIARRY GOLDENIHI1111111111111111ili111111111111111111111110101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Dallas, Texas
Warren Leslie, a former news-
paperman, has written an infor-
mative and articulate book
which he calls "Dallas, Public
and Private."
For many of us, Dallas will al-
ways be the city in which John
F. Kennedy was murdered. It is
an unfair estimation, writes Les-
lie, not because such an abstrac-
tion and memory damages Dal-
las, but because Dallas is com-
posed of people. He is saying
cities cannot be symbols, not in
the 20th Century, for the sim-
ple reason that cities change,
some of them for the better and
some for the worse.
This is not a whitewash of Dal-
las. Leslie says that while it is
true that the President's assess'.
nation could have happened any-
where, Dallas itself expected
something like the assassination:
it was a city psychologically pre-
paring itself for such psychopat-
hic violence.
Leslie makes sober judgments.
They are sober and sobering be-
cause they concern themselves
with the quality of life in Dallas.
Dallas lives life at the extremes.
not only in its materialism, but
in its politics and its spirit.
There is no moderating ground
in Dallas. It is a city of the Far
Right, of the absolutists, and it
has no place and no room for
doubt.
The quality life in Dallas is re-
flectec la other cities of Ameri-
ca, however. In his chapter on
"The 2:mpulsive Right Wing
Women." Leslie describes the
frustrations and disappointments
which bring out the fury in wom-
en and make them often the
most impatient and intolerant of
dissidents.
The mechanical kitchen, the
public school, the indifferent
husband, the putty-like church
service all conspire to threaten
not only a woman's purpose but
her social existence.
And people, whose existence
is threatened, become angry and
vindictive. They will congregate
and assemble in groups which
express ire and terror, the bet-
ter to assure themselves of an
emotion and a purpose.
• In his book on Hitler's Third
Reich, William L. Shirer reveals
that among the earliest support-
ers of Hitler were the bored
wives of the industrialists. Hit-
ler who was, in the long run
their husband's enemy, still gava
them a cause in which to vent
their frustration.
So it is in Dallas and not only
in Dallas. And not only in
America, but throughout history.
Aristide Briand, the great
Frenchman on his visit to Ameri-
ca after World War I, watched
a parade of suffragettes, remark-
ed, "If women have a happy love
life, they don't join anything."
Everything that goes on in
Dallas is not a microcosm of
what goes on elsewhere. The vast
problems that beset American
life comes not out of Dallas but
besets us because we have a Dal-
las and a Birmingham, a Jack-
sonville and a Montgomery and
a list too long if it had but a
single inclusion.
That the folks who live in
these towns seem happy and am-
bitious and decent and generour,
as indeed they are, is no excuse
for the pain and despair with
which somehow they inhibit
history.
Cleveland Call-Post
Now It's Up To The People
The Civil Rights Bill has
passed the Senate over the
"dead bodies" of Dixie opponents
who exhauted every conceivable
parliamentary device, first to
defeat it, then to emasculate it.
In this second stage, op-
ponents offered 125 amend-
ments to the bill as passed by
the House. 113 of them were re-
jected, with the end result that
American Negroes have been
given a strong, if not perfect in-
strument, through which at long
last to achieve first-class citizen-
ship.
With its passage in the
House and signature by Presi-
dent Johnson, the argument of
those who have said that the
Supreme Court has been "mak-
ing laws" instead of interpre;ing
them, will fall flat on its face.
Congress has written the
law — and Congress is the ex-
pression of the national will.
All men of good will every-
where, who love • justice And
strive to do the right thing. will
accept the new law as the na-
tional will. There is troible
ahead for those on both sides of
the racial battle line who choose
to ignore its importance.
Jackie
Robinson
Says
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Won't 'Buy' Goldwater
The other day, a grew Ameri-
s can, Sen. Jacob Javits, was ask-
ed if he would support Sen. Bar-
ry Goldwater if the Senator be-
came the Republican nominee
for the Presidency.
Senator Javits violated a basic
political rule.
He refused to be a moral cow-
ard. He said that unless Sen.
Goldwater changes his views, he
cannot support him.
I respect the Senator from New
'York for this.
I will say that, personally, I
never could nor never will buy
Goldwater. In my opinion, he is
a bigot, an advocate of white su-
premacy and more dangerous
than Gov. George Wallace.
If Senator Goldwater announ-
ced a change in views, I would
not believe him. I would believe
he was trying to squelch some
of the terrific opposition which
his racist statements have
brought down upon him from
members of his party.
When I think of Goldwater
and the statements he has made
and the positions he has taken
in Congress, I cannot help but
relate these words and votes to
the terrible nightmares which
are taking place in Mississippi
and St. Augustine, Fla.
When I think of Goldwater, I
cannot help remembering that
the Justice Department has
publicly expressed its concern as
to how well a civil rights bill
can work when the leading
candidate for nomination of a
major political party has opposed
it.
The Senator says he dosen't
believe in the bill, but that if
he were President, he would ad-
minister it. How naive does he
think Americans are?
I would love to be a Republi-
can. It isn't because I love the
Republican Party.
It is because I feel the only
way we will get our freedom as
Negroes — and thereby redeem
the soul of America — is if we
have a two party system.
If we do not have a two-party
system, there will be no competi-
tion for our vote. And a vote is
as important to a politician as a
dollar is to a baseball playgilk
who discovers that he doesnW
mind playing ball with a Negro
who can help win the pennant.
Goldwater has snown his con-
tempt for Negroes and his con-
tempt for th2 principle with
which the Republican Party
is supposedly allied.
I can't tell you what to do.
But I wish I could persuade you
to do as I intend to do. If the
Republican Party nominates
Goldwater, I intend to work
hard for the election of Lyndon
B. Johnson.
At the same time, I will split
my ticket to register a vote for
liberal Republicans like Ken
Keating and Hugh Scott wha
hay* demonstrated that the
are for America and for me as
an American.
There are two other reasons
I would do this. I would do it
because, whether Goldwater
knows it or not, this is my coun-
try too. What good is a civil
rights bill in a country presided
over by a man who doesn't want
to agree with the convictions
which Abraham Lincoln thought
were right?
Another reason is that I think
this campaign has shown that
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller is a
truly great man. He fought with
great courage and conviction to
make the Repubcan Party real-
ize its responsibility. When he
found he was not getting thak
support of high party membeig.
who used his re
-marriage and
divorce for a smokescreen, he
was man enough to step aside.
I respect Rockefeller for this.
Senator Javits says he is an
American first.
I am a Negro first because,
down through the centuries, we
have proven that we are the
most loyal Americans.
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Know
The
Negro
AL DUCKETT
An Open Letter To Ike
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
Gettysburg, Pa.
Dear Gen. Eisenhower:
In today's world, the most
stark single issue is the issue of
freedom and human dignity; not
freedom of black or white or
brown or yellow men, but the
freedom of mankind.
On the canvas of our national
political activity, colors have
become blurred, the lines made
indistinct and there is a clear
and present danger that the sur-
realism of the cynical extremists
will blot out, for all time, the
classic, bold and true portrait of
what America has been striving
to become since the founding
fathers found their haven on
Plymouth Rock.
We who love this land must
not sit idly by and allow this de-
secration to happen. We are con-
cerned, not merely for the health
and strength of any one politi-
cal party or the fortunes of any
one political candidate. We twist
be concerned for the preservation
of the two-party system and the
nation's future.
Gettysburg where you live, is,
to us, symbolic. From Gettys-
burg, in the early years of na-
tionhood, the world heard the
words of a wartime President;
words which trumpted the con-
viction that our country could
not exist half-slave and half free.
This truth, valid in the time
of Mr. Lincoln, is valid today.
Yet, today, we face a situation in
which a man who aspires to the
Presidency has declared war on
our most sacred and honored in-
stitutions.
If Lincoln lived today, he
could not be silent or neutral in
the face of such a national
threat. Lincoln's heir to the fah
therhood of the Republica.
Party must not be silent.
We urge you to speak out for
those very Ideals which you.
have so long, and publicly es-
poused. We remind you that the
beachheads of Normandy were
not taken by neutrals. We sub-
mit that you must not be neutral
in political and national crisis.
General, you are the one liv-
ing human who has the power to
invoke tremendous influence on
the political scene; and influence
which can be used for good —
an influence which not gener-
ated, can give the green light to
evil.
a
rte.
O.,
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It
You have been a great lead-• •
er. We implore you to give to
your country great leadership in
a crucial hour.
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ERMA LEE LAWS holiday weekend from Dayton.
Ohio, as was their daughter,
Anne Bartholomew Harris
who flew in from Atlanta just
for the week-end.
Happiness is contagious and
it spread to the Hayes clan
when beauteous Mrs. Wesley
Michael Groves, the former
Miss Helen Ann Hayes, flew
in from Los Angeles. Sunday
with her small ones, Michael
and Courtney, to visit her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, Jr.,
h e r paternal grandmother,
Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Sr., her ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. W.
B. Meadow and her aunt and
uncle,. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Hayes. Dr. Groves will join
his family later.
This was little Miss Court-
ney's first visit to Memphis
and everybody was so glad to
see her as well as Michael
who hadn't been here since
he was a small baby.
And speaking of Los An-
geles', Mrs. Zenia Peacock, and
her young daughter, Michele.
flew there for the summer
with a stop off in Oklahoma
City to visit friends.
MAKES THREE TRIP
Mr
Guest Columnist
HOLIDAY DOINGS
The Fourth of July was gaily
observed; some chose the
backyards with family gath-
erings, some the parks with
larger groups, some fish fries,
some the golf course, and for
some it was a perfect day to
be lazy and do nothing but
enjoy the thrill of being alive.
T'was a particularly happy
occasion for the Joseph West-
brook family as it was a fam-
ily reunion celebrated in the
backyard of their Glenview
home.
Joseph Westbrook, his
daughter and son-in-law, Jo-
lene and Wendell Sawyer and
his daughter-in-law, Sylvia
had happily planned for the
arrival home of the rest of the
family, Mrs. Westbrook, came
home from summer studies at
Tennessee State University as,
did daughter, Dianne from
Dillard University and son
Jody from Tougaloo College
and son James Barrington was
home from Korea. The latter's
wife Sylvia, and their baby
son, Jimmy, were elated to
see him as was the rest of the
family.
Enjoying the barbecue and
other picnic foods prepared by
culinary artist Jolene were:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mayes, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Rochester Neely
and their family, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Houston, and family,
Atty. A. A. Letting, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace King, Mrs. Mertis
Ewell, Mrs. Bernice Barber,
and Joseph and Chew Sawyer
Shannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hick-
erson, also had a family gath-
ering and a few friends for
a backyard picnic. Enjoying
the delicious homemade ice
cream and other picnic fare
were Mrs. Ethel Smith, Mrs.
Marie Wardlow, Mr. and Mrs.
George Fuller, Miss Velma
Lois Jones and yours truly.
DUTCH TREAT PICNIC
It was Dutch treat back-
yard of Dr. and Mrs. Leland
Atkins. This has become a
tradition for them and their
friends and is always held at
the Atkins' home as he serves
as chef. Friends engaged in
animated conversation and en-
joying.the feast were Dr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., Dr.
and Mrs. Frederick A. Rivers,
Mr: and Mrs. Gerald Howell,
their young daughter Rae, and
their daughter Lynne home
from Fisk University; Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Dr. and
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mr. and
Mrs. A.JVIaceo Walker, their
young daughter Candy and
her friend Pamela Venson,
teenager Janet Patterson,
niece of the Atkinses and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert S. Lewis, Jr.,
Dr. and Mrs. Vasco A. Smith,
Jr., and their Smitty, Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Young, Mrs. James fender. She also has a new
Chrysler.
Mrs. Martha Jean Stein-
berg's children are here from
their home in Detroit visiting
their father Luther Steinberg.
The girls, Dianne, Sandra and
Trinere moved with their
mother last fall when she ac-
cepted a job with radio station
WCHB. Martha Jean was
formerly with WDIA. Trinere
celebrated her tenth birthday
July 1st. The pretty young
!girls like Detroit very much
and attend Visitation Catholic
Hulbert, Atty. A. A. Latting,
ant; Dr. James S. Byas.
Members of the St. Martin
de Porres Club of St. Augus-
tine Catholic Church celebrat-
ed the Fourth on the third
with a fish fry for the parish
and friends in the back yard
of the church. The fish fry is
an annual affair of the men's
club of St. Augustine and the
fish fried in black skillets
over a charcoal bucket is most
delicious.
CLUB MEMBERS
Members of the club are M. School there.
Phillip and Frederick Nich-
olson, sons of Mrs. Elizabeth
Ann Nicholson of Detroit,
Michigan and Dr. A. L. Nich-
olson of Brownsville, Tenn.,
are here from Detroit visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. A. B.
Nicholson and aunt Mrs. Mc-
Kissack and also their grand-
father Dr. Frederick A. Rivers.
DETROIT TEACHER
Elizabeth Ann, a former
teacher in Memnhis is now
teaching in Detroit and is
working in the field of Special
Education and is working in
one of the pilot Special Edu-
cation schools of the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ma-
lunda, Jr., are the parents of
a boy born at the E. H. grump
Hospital. The newly arrived
is Melvin Malunda III. He has
a two-year-old sister, Sonja.
Thought it was so nice of
M and Mrs. Charles A. Un-
derivood to take their wed-
ding party to visit her broth-
MR. AND MRS. UNDERWOOD
s Charles Underwood Claims Hands. H. D. Whalum is horns,
after having made three trips el
she visited her son and his
thus far this summer. First of p
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Whalum in Atlanta where he
is director of music at More-
house: then she was off to
Winston-Salem to an educa-
tional meeting and then down
to Itta Bena, Mississippi to
visit her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Tucker at their Mississippi Vo-
Cational College campus home.
Her son-in-law teaches at the
college. The Tuckers came
back with her mother to spend '
the holiday week-end.
Tillie and Harold Whalum
combined a business and
pleasure trip with Tillie going
along with Harold to Chatta-
nooga, Knoxville and Nash-
ville while he visited Union
Protective district offices.
'Harold is Vice-President of
Union Protective.
This was the Isme idea for
Vivian and Thomas Willis
when Vivian and the children,
Archie and Kelvin went along
with Thomas as he visited
Universal district offices in
Waco, Tyler, Beaumont, and
Houston, Texas. Visiting Hous-
ton gave them the opportunity
to visit Vivian's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Conner.
Thomas is a Vice-President of
Universal..
WOMAN'S DIRECTOR
A call from Mrs. Starr Mc-
Kinney, of Chicago came to
ask when we would be com-
ing that way and to tell of
her new job as Director of
Woman's Programming f o r
radio station WBEE. Starr
was with WDIA when she liv-
ed here and was first social
writer for the Tri-State De-
L. Haywood, president; Ken-
nel Venson, vice president;
Norman D. Bell, secretary;
Earl Brown, treasurer; Char-
lie Washington, George
Brown, Charles Stevens, Sam
Walker, John Bolden, George
Jones, Robert Crawford, W.
P. Harding, Emmett Bravon,'
Earl Wade, Charles Marshall,
Benito Casem, Jr., J. B. Sam-
uels and Joseph Bruce.
And members of the Top,
Hat and Tails Club made the
trek across the bridge to Ark- '
ansas to celebrate the Fourth
on the fifth at the Gammons
farm with picnicking for the
families and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mea-
dows were happy to have ,
their son Eddie, interrupt his;
studies at the University of
Illinois to come home and
spend the week-end with
them. Also visiting the Mea-
dows was Lena Faye Bryant,
of Mt. Pleasant. Texas. Eddie
who has a master's from the
University of Illinois, is doing
further graduate study there.
He is an instructor of music
at Kentucky State college.
FROM ATLANTA
And happiness 'as the pass-
word at the home of Ms.. and'
Mrs. Caffrey V. Bartholomew,
Sr. Their son and daughter-
in-law, Caffrey. Jr.. and Wan-
da and their small Beverly
were visiting them for the
St. Augustine Roman Cath-
olic Church was the scene of
the wedding of Miss Peggy
Hilliard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Hilliard of 1886 Fer-
ber Avenue and Charles A.
Underwood, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Under-
wood of Fostoria, Ohio.
Rev. Theodore Wieser, 0. F.
M., pastor of St. Augustine of-
ficiated at the high noon cere-
mony. Frank Lockhart was or-
ganist.
The lovely young bride who
was given in marriage by her
father was radiant in her full
length white gown of sganza
with pure silk Schiffli em-
broidery over taffets with a
rounded neckline atm tiny
cape sleeves. The molded bo-
dice was enchanced by a tail-
ored couble bow and band at
the center front of the gown.
The A-line skirt had soft full-
ness over the hipline and cas-
cades which followed into a
beautiful circular chapel
length train.
Her headpiece was a large
cabbage rose of silk organza
with lace petals worn forward
with tiny pearls embroidered
in the lace. It had a double
tiered shoulder length veil and
blusher. She carried a white
orchid showered with ivy and
stephanotis. Her shoes were
white peau de soie.
THE ATTENDANTS
Miss Patricia Hilliard, sister
of the bride was maid of hon-
or. Bridesmaids were Miss Wil-
ma Taylor of Columbus, Ohio,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur Taylor of Toledo, Ohio;
Miss Eleanor Kaye Houston,
cousin of the bride and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hous-
ton: and Miss Edwina John-
son, of Columbus. Ohio, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hosea
Johnson of Columbus.
The maid and bridesmaids
wore pink ballerina length
embroidered silk organza
et. Tony Wiliard, who was
confined to E. H. CI limp Hos-
pital and unable to attend
their wedding. Mrs. Under-
wood is the former Mi.s Peggy
Hilliard. While the Under-
woods were in Nassau on their
honeymoon they ran into Mrs.
Phillip Booth who was there
attending the Links Convee
dresses. The fitted bodice had
tiny straps over the shoulders
and sheath skirts. A soft coat
of matching material with el-
bow length sleeves topped
this. Their headpiedes were
tiny pink taffeta bows with
four tiers of veil. They wore
.natching pink peau de soie
shoes. Their bouquets were
cascades of pink carnations
centered with a white iris.
The best man was Robert
Campbell of Cleveland, Ohio.
Groomsmen were Gerald
Young, cousin of the groom
from Bellevue, Ohio, William
T. Brodnax, Jr., and James.
Sudduth.
FLOWER GIRL
Pretty little Cheryl Owens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Owens was flower girl.
She wore a pink silk organza
short dress with Schiffli em-
brodiery fashioned with an
empire waist, a scooped neck-
line and an A-line skirt. Her
headpiece was a headband of
tiny pink flower buds and
pink ribbons. She carried a
basket of flower petals which
she strew along her path.
The bride's mother was
beautifully attired in a tur-
quoise silk sheath with a
matching jacket that had kim-
ono elbow length sleeves. She
wore turquoise peau de soie
shoes and a white orchid.
The bride's parents enter-
tained with a reception at Top
Hat and Tails clubhouse im-
mediately following the wed-
ding. Miss Savannah Coleman,
aunt of the bride introduced
guests to the receiving line.
She was stunning in a dusty
rose silk shantung sheath and
matching accessories. Hostess-
es were Miss Jacqueline Brod-
nax, Miss Earline Houston,
Miss Fannie Carpenter, MiSs
Millie Ann Coleman, Miss
_Orrelia Pickett, Miss Thirkell
Stovall, Mrs. Robert Jones,
and Mrs. Helen Houston.
Noah Bond rendered a med.
--
Deltas Send Teenagers
On A Nine-State Tour
A group of teenage girls and
boys from nine states are
slated to stop in Memphis on
Sunday while en route back
to Montgomery, Ala., after a
cultural enrichment tour spon-
sored by the Delta Sigma
Theta sorority.
The children were partici-
pants in what was called a
cross-country "Delta Teen-
Lift," organized to help cul-
turally deprived Negro chil-
dren prepare themselves for
their new opportunities.
Accompanied by six tour
leaders, the 32 girls and 11
boys have been visiting col-
leges, libraries, museums,
business and industrial firms,
newspapers, radio and tele-
Wife Preservers
a plortic dry-cbrana, bag ever
your dress form to keep it citron.
William Coleman, uncle of
the bride from Toledo, Ohio,
and his daughter, Miss Millie
Ann Coleman, Miss Eleanor
Houston, of Toledo, Ohio; Mrs.
Catherine Hall of Ead, Ten-
nessee; Mrs. Ophelia Croult, of
Oakland, Tennessee; Donald
Coleman, cousin of the bride
from Toledo, Ohio, and Miss
Jeanette Macklin of Toledo,
vision stations, airports, sci-
ence laboratories and points
of historical interest.
The tour carried them to
Montgomery. Birmingham and
Huntsville Ala., Chattanooga
and Nashville, Louisville and
St. Louis. They are scheduled
to participate in a career con-
ference in St. Louis before re-
turning to their homes.
DELTAS PAY FARES
Delta Sigma Theta, a na-
tional women's interracial
service organization, is spon-
soring and paying all expenses
for the experiment in moti-
vating teenagers to continue
their education and plan for
new careers being opened to
Negro youth.
It is the second "Delta
Teen-Lift" for the organiza-
tion. Last summer the sorority
e Hilliard In Church Here
HONEYMOONING IN NASSAU
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Underwood of Cleveland, Ohio.
are pictured here on their honeymoon in Nassau, The
Bahamas, following their wedding In Memphis June 20
at St. Augustine Roman Catholic church. Mrs. Under-
wood is the former Miss Peggy Hilliard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Hilliard of 1806 Ferber. The groom is em-
ployed as a social worker in Cleveland.
Humboldt News
SUMMER TRAVELS
Off on a much needed vaca-
tion went Miss Geneva Nesbitt
to Chicago to visit relatives.
She took as her running mate,
her niece Miss Doris Nesbitt,
Mrs. Ella Carney and her
daughter, Mrs. Ora Lee Gen-
try, went to Detroit to visit
Mrs. 'Carney's other daughter,'
Mrs. Evelyn Rodgers.
Visiting from East St. Louis
is Mrs. Viola Bolden, sister
of Mrs. Zetta Webb, and Mr.
Burnett Midget of Cleveland
Ohio. 
4 Announce
For Public
Office
a five-man race.
Ally, Russell B. Sugarmon,
Jr., who stirred up a great in-
terest in local politics in 1959
when he sought a seat on the
Memphis City Commission, is
, making another attempt for
public office.
The attorney was one of
three Negroes who filed as
candidates for public office in
the August 6 primary election.
Sugarmon is seeking the
Senate post from District 29,
and is opposed by four other
candidates, including Drew Till
Canale, Richard J. Ryan,.
James A. Ganong and Charles
O'Brien.
The attorney is unopposed
for Position 14 on the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee..
Also filing last Saturday be-
fore the deadline was Atty. A.
W. Willis, who has his office'
in the same building with Atty.
Sugarman at 588 Vance ave..
and 0. W. Pickett, a real es-
tate broker.
FIVE-MAN RACE
Atty. Willis is a candidate
for State House of Represen-
tatives Position Number one,
and like Atty. Sugarmon is in --
Back from a very enjoyable*ress. They were happy for the Willis is opposed by Aubrey
trip to the World's Fair are !valuable information, and spir- Fox, Jr., Max D. Lucas, Jr.,
those who went on the tour, itual strength as they receiv- William B. Sutton and Law'
ren
sponsored by Mrs. Olga Bask- ed at the Congress. They did 
s
erville for St. James church. All not get as far as the Fair, but Pickett. Tt
t.Huaghmese.mber 
of the
are happy over the many scenes. left the children in Cleveland Republican Old Guard, is run-
rind places they shared, hope- with relatives while they were
ful that they may be able to at the Congress.
have such a trip again. They The "Yard - of - the - Month"
l not only saw strangers, but prize given each month by the
led their many beautiful gifts
sent or brought by well-wish-
ers.
Mr. Lacey, who is in South-
ern Baptist Seminary, left feel-
ing very grateful to relatives
and friends. Mrs. Lacey is an
attractive young woman who
serves as the clerk of her
church in Louisville. They are
living in their apartment at
the Seminary.
MORE NEWS
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Mathis
returned also from their trip
i to the National Baptist Con-
rung for State House of Repre-
sentatives Post No. One and
is opposed by Garvin Craw-
ford
former Humboltians who live Gloxinia Art and Garden club, Jesse H. Turner, a member
away. Rev. J. T. Freeman, the was presented this month to of the Democratic Executive
ley of songs zit the piano, pastor, accompanied them on Mr. and Mrs. C
hester Burns Committee, is being opposed in
the trip.THE GUESTS who got 
first prize. Second his attempt at reelection, by,
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. John Sims of went to Mr. and Mrs. Benni
e J. B. Cobb.
Dayton were here for a visit Mance and third to Mr. and Turner is cashier of the Tr -
with their relatives and friends Mrs. Lester Boatright. State Bank of Memphis and has
stoppirig with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lena Bell Reid ,and her his own office as a certified
Ben Sims. Their two children committee did the judging. public accountant.
accompanied them.
Another of the Sims' clan.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sims of
Pulaski, made the trip here 
Will Fight For Reapportionment
especially to see the John Sims Mrs. Catherine Taylor, a campaiens for Senator Albert
family. They stopped with their; candidate for position four in Gore. the late Estes Kefauver
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry the State Legislature race, said and the late President John F
Ohio. Sims Sr ,"high on the priority of my Kennedy.
Mrs. Victoria M. Hancock,
whose daughter was married
in a beautiful ceremony at St.
Augustine during the Christ-
mas holidays, directed the
wedding.
After their honeymoon in
The Bahamas islands the cou-
ple went to Cleveland, Ohio,
where they will make their
home. The groom is employed
as a clinical social worker at
the Veterans Administration
Hospital and the bride will
work as a medical technolo-
gist in a Cleveland hospital.
BACK FROM HONEYMOON interest will be the introduc- Mrs. Taylor was the head'''.
Completing their honymoon, tion of legislation to curb quarters manager for Commi4---
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lacey, re- smutty, pornographic liters- sioner Pete Sisson last year
cent newlyweds paid a visit to ture. . ." She is a member of City
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.I Mrs. Taylor, who is- oppos- Beautiful Commission, Shelby
William F. Lacey. While here i ing the incumbent Mrs. Joan County Democratic Roudtable—
for the week-end they were ac- Strong, is also campaigning for Shelby County Democratiah
corded a beautiful shower by "completing legislative reap- Women's Club. She is a form NW
Mrs. Lester Boatright in her portionment, including Shelby er secretary of the Berclan
well appointed home on Crad-,County Quarterly court. She al- Civic club and the Berclaii
dock. The table was set with so proposes "upgrading the Baptist church.
a beautiful lace cloth with a state school system." Mrs. Taylor's husband, C. L
giant bowl of delicious punch, This is the first time Mrs. Taylor, is associated witt
which was served along with Taylor, 44, has offered herself Curtis Person Chevrolet corn-
beautifully arranged cookies. for public office. However, she pany. They are the parents al
The bride and groom open- had beer, an active worker in four children.
The
took one busload of children
on a similar adventure which
helan in Atlanta and ended Its
,n Washington. D. C. is
Dr. Geraldine Pi ttman The
Woods of Los Angeles, presi-
dent of the 35,000 member or-
ganization, was scheduled to
be in St. Louis to greet the
students on their arrival.
Miss Claudette Franklin of
Washington, D. C., is tour di-
I irctor.
Magni fisent Ones So-
Club is all set to present
annual social affair. which
Trip
affair 'will
be presented at Curries Club
Tropicana, Saturday, July 11
from 10 P.M. to 2 A.M. Music
will be by Ben Branch and
the Souls.
The affair promises to be
most enjoyable — with prizes,
surprises, souvenirs, beautiful
entitled "A
World." The
Around
A Trip A Round The World
girls, good entertainment
a fabulous floor show.
The Club consists
charming young ladies.
advisor and sweetheart is
Andrew G. Williams,
jockey at WDIA radio station.
Leading Social clubs of
Memphis will attend and give
their full support at this most
outstanding affair. Among
clubs which will attend are:
Memphis Transit Thrift —
Firestone Newcomers, Jockers
and —
&
of nine i Ten
Their —
Mrs.
a disc
Men of Society — Artist
Models — Toppers — Big
— Delrinos — Le Cheres
Meadowlarks Royal
Dukes—Delightful 12— Gold-
en Peacock — Seidale — Phi-
oshos — Gardennas — Ebon-
ette — Le Petite Chere.
The seven pretty young
ladies on the steps of the air-
plane for the "Trip Around
The World" are: from top to
bottom: Miss Mary Bean, sec-
retary; Mrs. Carlean Ruffin, purchased at the door.
business manager; Mrs. Wil-
lette Williams, assistant busi-
ness manager; Mrs. Frances
Miller. president; Mrs. Joyce
Hoods, treasurer; Mrs. Geor-
gia Wade, sergeant-at-arms'.
Mrs. Claytine Coleman, re-
cording secretary.
Club members not shown on
photo are: Miss Rose Peterson,.
chaplain and Miss Lilly Mars.
Ray, assistant secretary.
Tickets to the affair may be
it
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ETTA KETT
LOOK our FOLZ
Jr2r2Y TONIGHT/
1-1 E'S A SMOOTI-I
OPEF2AT012 —
'Mk I'M TUCKERED
our, Too!
HEY, I &or Au pEALsanarimes
A TRIIIASuRE IS HIP N A NOLLOw
TREE! We COULD *ETON' op
TH1m wiTHoUT [ASSN?
IF HE ASKs '-IOU
TO SIT our ANY
DANCES OP BRING
you HOME
SAY NO!
Lem sracr D66e6 OY THAT
eur4N1-SaAery War! receLe
WHO Hive GOLD ALAWAS LMAVE
IT WAR A AkARKeR!
¶1$
1
"A.!.Aot .., jh
cs1414- 0 v
,
ftinsimmo0
7.4
A.....„...
._______-
r
v: ,5"413»
illIM..•
1
POP EYE
----- 
--"N (LUNEEee!
POPEYE wiLL TAKE ) ....
CARE OF WHATEVER 1,""‘", "
IS IN OUR House! 
GOOD,
HE ATE SPiNAcH 
PoPEYE!
AND CHARGED IN!
AT IS IT, POPS'Ye?
*VI4AT IS IT •THAT YER
SPINACH CAN'T LICK?
FELIX THE CAT
EOY'...TLIE PRICES THEY ASK
Ju4T TO PARK A CAR
R7IZ A COUPLE OF
1-10024'
EuT iT KNOCKED VA
RIGHT OUT OF THE
HOUSE! 
YEAH!
IT HITS GOOD!
;•4 
AV*
IT'S gI2ICULOU4: THEers
ONE THING
LEFT TO
MY TROUBLE WAs I
MEVGR GOT To THROW
A PUNCH,- IT 16 TOO
EARK IN THERE TO
SEE THE TARGET!
'Tio!vy, 114 SQUIPMENT
YOU WILL weAe.,..-o4e
HMATINS CLEMENTS IN
THe"E UNIFORMS WILL
OPERATE COMFOILTAGLY AT
mINLIG 250 Pees!
"•.,
EA5
0,v rA-er•
SECRET AGENT
BIG BEN BOLT
NOT MUCH
OF A SANKRoLL
EuT.., suC-55
I'LL HAVE
To MAKE
DO.
DONALD DUCK
FELIX THE CAT
LT 116 W Y(-)UrZ 1-46T0g5'
LE(,r,ON — WA5 THE
Pk'k5IC26NT?
ii.shvs 75.0s 5.4445 ALIShir "rragui nwi-
ARE WooAl Ove.eT AA?", 44.4u0 ArAtves.,,.
V65! We'Ve CHECKED
CUT OUR HEATING
UNIT5I WE'RE
fREADY I
1
J L
HE SAID HE'D COME,
FOLKS! FOR DINNER
TONIGHT I
DEAR ME-1'D RATHER
PREPARE A mENU FOR A
STATE DINNER THAN
FOR ONE UNKNOWN
FRIEND OF ANDY'S!
INKY, IF YOU RON'T KNOW THE
ANSWERAT LAST GUESS- -
GAY THE pgraTil-IING.
THAT CONES TO
YOUR MnsIDI
OKAY, PRICK . YOU AND KIT MO'e
"VD THS FcierricLe.....111.4. wove IN AO
CLOS§A t CAN ...WHiN L GIVIS THE
WORO, LEAVE! e's SURE 10 ot.oss
THG PORT... GOOD LUCK 10
0TN OP )0u!
AFTIMR ALL, ir WAS
YOU 1%40 wootoc>
TH6 simpue Lang
FUSE ANDRADE:1-
LooK LiKE TUE LNE
WASSIIORr-ORCURIll
REMEMEOGR
wHY,LEFTy OF
COURSE. HE SAID HE'D
SE HONORED TOCOmETO
OUR HOUSE 70 PINE -
L THAT'S EXACTLY
6
WHAT HE SAID.
1111.. 
TO STRWILY URGE SOMETHINO
QUrrE SIMPLE, AUNT MARTHA.
SIMPLE-AND RUJNIE
THEY'RE ON 1-1-1 Et-40USE,,
PAL...WEAR -EAn IN
GOOC, HEALTH!
WELCOME WEEK XX
CITY - COUNTY - U.S. GOVERNMENT - MILITARY PERSONNEL ARE INVITED TO THE BEST DIALS
FITTED FOR THE POCKET'S ALLOWANCE, ON OUR USED CAR PAGE - NOTES, DOWN PAYMENT, ETC.
THREE REASONS-WELCOME WEEK USED CAR SHOPPERS Earn Big Dividends, By Simply Following Up This Weekly [lispla) of Bargains
Better Values To The Customers
THE BIG FORD SUMMARKET
OAKLEt
2255 LAMAR
GL 2-6291
FORD
'FORD
2255 LAMAR
GL 2.6291
EAST ACROSS FROM KO
$950' Down & Notes listed
PRICE NOTES
1961 Falcon Future 51095.. .5484'
Autom., R.H., W.S.W.
1961 Ford $1395. .. 563"
1959 Dodge Station Wagon $ 895...99"
Air Conditioned
1960 Ford Fairlane  $895 .. 9905
500 2 Dr. 8 Cyl. R. R.,
1962 Falcon  $1395 563"
4 Dr. Autom
1964 Ford Fairlane  $1195 $5624
500, 2 Or. H.T.,
1960 Chev. Imp  $1395 . S6300
1962 Falcon $1195. . . 53836
Radio, Heater, W.S.W.
1962 Falcon  S1395 $6314
Wagon Autom. R.H.W.S.W.
1959 Ford F. Lane 500  $ 895. 53905
• 1961 Falcon 2 Dr  $1095. 54801
1962 Gal. 500  S1695 544"
4 Or. Sedan
1961 Ford Fairlane 500 $1195. SOO"
2 Dr., H.T.
1960 Cher. Biscayne  $ 995... 54374
2 Dr., R.H., W.S.W.
1960 Falcon 2 Dr  $ 795.. .
51195
F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.
1963 XL —2 Dr. H.T $2395. . SOO"
1960 Mercury Ctry Sq. Wagon $1095. S4881
Air Conditioned
1961 Ford H.T S1395. .. 563"
1959 Ford CL 300 $ 695. . . .52916
4 Dr.. 8 Cyl.. R.H.
NO DOWN PAYMENT]
LOOK LOOK
1955 Mere. 2 Dr., H.T 
1959 Ford
1955 Ford  S415
4 Dr., 8 Cylinder
1954 Ford  S150
 
 5495
s550
Custom 300. 4 Dr.. 8 Cyl
1953 Ford  175
2 Door
Genuine FORD pans Te37 ,
j
WE
APPRECIATE I
YOUR
BUSINESS Fe tor) tr. inr1 FOIP gerhigifi
OAKLEY EAST
2255 LAMAR GL 2-6291
"Acroer From Katz"
[spo4 e
Lower Prices More and Better Cars To Choose From
pAT
pATTERSON
Quality Used Cars
'63 Continental
$4195
21 1TX'. factoryF.M.
radio, 14.0e0r0 act. miles.
Owner's name on request.
'64 Falcon $2295
Sprint, 2-dr. hardtop, 4-
speed, R&H. 6.000 mien.
'64 Cheri& $2095
El Camino pickup. V-8.
R&H, W.W. tires, like new.
'64 Cher. $ I 995
Bel Air, 4-dr., I eyl., auto..
R&H, low mileage.
'63 Impala $2295
;fir VOrd 
pod.
'63
 2-dr. hardtop, full
power,Ford 
air.
3 $2575
Country Squire, full power,
factory air.
'63 Ford $2595
Convertible, full power, fac-
tory air. 10,000 act. mi.
'63 MG $1195
Midget Roadster. TO-
DAY'S SPECIAL.
'62 TR-3 81395
Triumph Roadster, R&H,
like new.
'63 Yolks. $1495
Sedan, Radio. Heater.
'631/2 Ford $2295
Fastback, 390 engine. R&H.
Straight drive. 11.000 act.
miles.
'63 Cher. $1795
Bel Air Sta. Wagon, I cYl.
Powerglide. R&H.
'63 Rambler $1495
Classic, 4-dr., R&H, like
'62 Pontiac $1895
Bonne,ille Convertible. Full
power, clean.
'62 Pontiac $1950
Bonneville. 4-dr., full power,
factory air.
'62 Ford $1295
FL "500". 4-dr., V-8, R&H.like w, 
$1995
Super 11,1, 4-dr., full power,
factory air.
'62 Rambler $1195
Custom yr ago n, straight
driveGifVory air. TODAY'S
BAR
ch.ev. $1595
Impala Sport Coup. Full
50 cc. factory air. Clean.
COMPACTS
'62 Monza $1295
'62 Monza $1395
1-or. R&H, 4 speed, fac-
tory air
'63 Comet $1695
Custom. 1-dr., R&H, auto.
Lik• new
'62 Comet $1095
4,1r radio, heater.
'63 Falcon $1595
l'Astoin. 4-dr RAH, factors'
AI!
'61 Comet $1195
5-22 sport coupe. R&H.
atitn.. clean Ito new.
'61 Corr* $895
St.. Wagon, Rgaf
'59 Rambler $695
4 dr radio heater. Auto
'60 Yolks. $450
Panel. actin
THUNDERBIRDS
'62 T-Bird $2350
Hardtop, full power, factory
'61 1-Bird $1995
Hardtop. full power, factory
c
'60 1-Bird $1495
2-dr Lardtop, full power,
ía' tory air.
'60 Cad. $2195
(',,nvortihle. full power.e„,.
'59 Chevrolet $995
Impala coupe. V-8, auto.,
PAH, extra clean.
'61 Chrysler $1295
Nrwport Deluxe 4-dr. Clean.
Full power.
'60 Olds $1195
Super 98 Convertible. Full
power. Sharp:
'60 Olds $1295
Super Si. Holiday Cpe. Like
n•ho
'62 Plym. $1395
Bch troicre 4-dr. RAH, air
',oda
'62 Choy. $1250
•-Ton Pickup. R&H, S cid
3ie
gbed. Clean
Chevrolet $495
Bel Air 2 dr.. 6-eyl. Power-
gild* RAH. Sharp'
'56 Olds $395
RR Holiday Coupe.
2759
LAMAR
FA 7-3593
1 Fair Dealing with People W
ho Appreciate Your Business
satti4e
pc•nitiene
2563-2580 Summer FA 7-9461 Open Nites
Corn. On Down to Wide Track Town
1962 Corvair — No Down Payment 
Monza 900 B. Seats, R.H., Autom.
1960 Rambler  $695
Brown & White, 4 Dr., Real Bargain
1964 Grand Prix — Save  SSaye
10,000 Miles, P.B.S., Air Cond.
1963 Grand Prix 
Red W 'Top, Factory Air
1960 Buick LeSabre 
4 Dr., Full Power, Air Cond.
1963 Olds. Cony
P.B.S., Pretty Blue 'White Top
s3195
$1195
$2795
1963 CHEVROLET 
Super Sport Coupe, Straight Drive
327 Engine. Solid Gold
$2395
1962 Cbrysler 4 Door  $2 195
Factory Air, P.B.S.
1963 Chevrolet Wagon, V-8. Autom.  $1795
s1195
1962 Pontiac Corm Cat  2195
Like New, P.B.S.
1963 Chevrolet Impala, 4 Or $2495
P.S., R.N., Factory Air, Like New
1961 Ford Galaxie  1395
4 Or., H.T., P.B.S., Air Cond.
1962 Ford Fairlane $1295
2 Door — 2 To Choose From
(959 Ford Galaxie  $ 1095
1960 Ford Starliner 
2 Door, H.T.
$5890
4 Door, P.B.S.
situ°
ponilictc
2563.2580 Summer FA 7.8461 Open Nites
Come On Down to Wide Track Town
TEST THE BEST...
0 RANKER
Adv. 'lewd Unit Sound-Absorbing.
Cns.lpuut1s I oturp.4‘• ctuling
Pont Top
Friscit
ec 5 or 00.5005
Cerxenlo.Arrstoract
•xnaust xyatern
esmond Pawl
side winnow'
Double gefaty
Brake System
Full.coll slat wind% Seers turning dim...iglu.;
both 1,001 and roar aly La park and Poon
Air Conditioned
Rambler STARTING PRICE
AMERICAN $1698$45
DOWN
Delivers A
NEW RAMBLER
STATION WAGON AMERICAN$1997 14Il1N1)
Lew Than SOO Wt. $4753
M,
Year Warranty Ask About One
1 America's Most 
NEW RAMBLERS
Economical & Low Price Automobile
Up to 34 Miles Per Gallon
1961 Ford  5895
Fairlane 2-door, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio, heater
Excellent gas mileage.,
1961 Cher  s1395
Be I Air 4 Dr. 6 Cyl. with Powerglide, R.H., Fresh
1960 Olds  1195
Super 88, 4 dr. Hydramatic, R.H. Otis. White, with
blue int.
1960 Buick S1595
Elec. 225,2 Dr. Hee., Factory air and full pw , Nice
1959 Plym. Fury  $895
2 Dr. Hdt Golden Commando Engine. Auto. R & H.
1961 Ramb., 4 Dr. Classic  1195
with recond. engine., R.H., Looks and drives the best
1960 Ramb S1095
Cross Country Stat. Wm R.H., Auto. Ideal for the
family vacation.
lommemoomos. 
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o.,th th, Coupon ond the purchase of on, '63 c, '64 Rorn61., J•
ey,_,10, purchased at Security Ramble.. One CO,D, oe• ca•
Thi s Offer expires July 4, ;964
1962 Ford Cony.  S895
R.H., Ford-o-Matic, wht. tires, wht. with black tp.
Extra C:
1961 Ramb. Classic Custom . .......
4 Dr., Auto. R & H. Like New
$1095
PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
AS LOW AS
$15" Per Month
1963 Ramb
Only 5000 act. miles on this one owner, Factory
warranty. Save hundreds on this me.
1959 T-Bird  $1495
2 Dr. H.T. True luxury at such a I rev price.
1962 Ramb. Classic  S1595,
Custom station wagon: Very low city mileage.
Automatic, radio heater.
1958 Chev. 2 Dr.,    5595
Powerglide with heater. Locally owned Excel Cond.
1959 Ramb   S895
Cnly 35,000 miles on this one-owner trade-in. Must
see to appreciate.
1962 Falcon, 4 Dr  '895
Low Mileage, city chiven. Sharp
1962 Ramb. Convertible  1395
Auto. radio, heater, white tires, new top, bucket
seats. Like new.
1961 Lancer, 4 Or., 5995
Radio, heater, white tires, Economy plus.
1962 Ramb
 s1395
$995
Classic 2 Dr. Equipped.
1960 Ford, Fairlane 500 
4 Dr., radio, heater, automatic. Air. cond.
1961 Buick Cony 
Autom., Like New
1962 Ford Gal. 500,  S1395
H.T., R.H., Autom.
1962 Cher. 2 Dr.  $1395
R.H., Exceptionally Clean
1957 Olds. Cony., R.H.  s395
WEEKLY PAYMENT CARS BELOW
1957 FORD 2 Or., 1958 FORD 4 Dr.
1958 PLY. 2 Dr.. 1957 PLYMOUTH
SECURITY RAMBLER
675 Union Ave Used Car 525-6391
695 Union Ave New Car 525-6393
Check These Prices & Cars Before You Go Anywhere
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Defcnder's Naticnal News
! .. The Number You Have Re ached Is Not A Working ...
•
Three of the 200 delegates to the 34th Annual 4-H Club
' Conference in Washington last week gather around an
antique telephone at the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
rood and Home Fair to hear a tape-recorded success story
of the Rural Electrification Administration. Listening is
Helen Yvonne Cheek, N. C. Woman's College freshman.
Roger tVetrel, sophomore at N. D. State University. holds
the receiver, while Nancy Barr, Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity freshman, looks on.
Mississippi
CORINTH
By REV. W. W. HAMILTON
Mrs. Florence Turner of
2310 Dickey St., Corinth,
Miss., died Friday, June 19, at
the Community Hospital, at
5:40 p.m. after an illness of
piree years. She was 73.
ai• Mrs. Turner was born in
INIFSaltillo, Miss, and was a Bap-
tist. Funeral services were
held at the Macedonia Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, with
the Rev. C. J. Lowe officiat-
ing.
Burial Was in the Forest
Hill Cemetery, with Lusk Fu-
-
peral Home in charge of all
arrangements.
• • •
Mrs. Turner leaves two sis-
ters, Mrs. Addie Ramsey of
Corinth, Miss., and Mrs. Lois
Turner of Ann Arbor, Mich.
° Deacons of the church
ierved as pallbearers.
Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Ham-
ilton from Corinth, Miss.
Spent the night with Mr. and
Mrs. Vode• Warren at Bel-
inont, Miss.
: The Macedonia Missionary
baptist Church of Corinth,
Miss., conducted a revival,
&with Rev. J. 0. Lowe from
WHaldwin, Miss., as guest speak-
er. Rev. C. J. Lowe, pastor,
thanks all for their donations,
which amounted to $145.
Mrs. Beatrice Walker was
hi the Community Hospital in
fiorinth, Miss. She was very
''. Now out of the hospital, she
is doing very well.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Minnie K. Turner, Corinth.
Miss., were held recently. She
died last Monday at 2 p.m.
after a two.year illness.
A Missionary Baptist, she
was a retired school teacher
from the Rienzi School.
She attended public schools
in Alcorn County and Tuske-
gee Institute. She taught in
the nubile schools of Alcorn
County for 50 years and was
also a licensed beautician for
15 years.
• • •
Mrs. Turner was married
ak to Grant Turner in 1915 in
sr Corinth. She was born in Cor-
inth in 1882.
Survivors are two sisters,
Helen and Maggie Hoy`e,
both of Corinth, Miss.
Funeral services were held
St the Saint Mark Missionary
?Baptist Church. with Rev. R.
?. Pickens offieciating.
' Burial was held in the Lib-
irty Cemetery at Kossuth,
Miss., with Lusk Funeral
}lome in charge of arrange-
Merits.
'MISSISSIPPI
WATER VALLEY
I By C. A. HAWKINS, JR.
Mrs. Lillie Hawkins was
balled to the bedside of her
!brother, Roosevelt Waters, in
mono.
He suffered a stroke June011 and is in Tyler Holmes Mee,
/florin] Hospital. His condition
is improved. CORINTH
k Mrs. Elie Miller suffered a By REV. W. W. HAMILTON
'fall June 22, thus injuring her Children's Day and Home-
left arm the second time in a coming were held at the
year.
A Father's Day program
was rendered at Oak Grove
C.M.E. Church. It was spon-
sored by Mrs. Lteille Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Austin
of Jackson spent their vaca-
tion visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezekiel Hawkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Austin.
Children's Day will be at
Oakgrove C.M.E Church the
second Sunday in July.
Mrs. Clara Moore and Mrs.
Alberta Phillip attended the
funeral of their nephew,
George N. Proctor, in Chica-
go.
GOODMAN
By MRS.
PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA
Five-year-old Joeph Roby,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Georgett
Roby, was hit by a car while
crossing the highway. He was
hospitalized two weeks. He is
home now and much improv-
ed.
Mrs. Pearleane Billingslea,
your reporter, has returned
after a week's vacation in
Chicago, where she visited
her sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ezell Johnson and her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Billingslea.
A five-day Bible school
closed last Friday at Good.
man Baptist Church. Mrs.
Rosie Mae Jones of Laurel.
Miss, was director. John
Mount Olive Baptist Church
at Ramer, Tenn.
Rev. Robert Lee Owens Jr.
was the guest speaker.
Children's Day vu held at
the Pleasant Grove Dennis.
town Baptist Church. Mrs.
John Ella James was the
sponsor.
Rev. Neal Cunningham from
Sheffield, Ala. was the guest
of Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Ham-
ilton in Corinth, Miss.
Funeral services for New-
ton McCleannon were held at
the Church of Christ of Cor-
inth. Eulogy was by Brother
Shields.
Burial was in the Monroei
'Cemetery, with Lusk Funeral!
!Home in charge of all arrange-
ments.
The McCleannon family
thanks everyone for the kind-
ness shown them during sick-
ness and death.
Charles Dilworth from Cor-
inth is in the Kennedy Veter-
ans Hospital at Memphis,
Tenn.
Mrs. Addie Ramsey from
Cornith is in t he Collins
i Chapel Hospital at Memphis,
'Tenn.
Tennessee
JACKSON
By C. A. AGNEW
Mrs. Cisco McCorry and
Frank McGee was superinten- grandson, Steve McCorry were
dent. ,recent visitors in the home of
Mrs. Elms C. Gray of Biscoe, her son, William M.:Corry, and
friends in Chicago.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pett es an-
nounces the marriage of her
Garland. daughter, Carolyn, to Leroy 
JOHNSON CITY
Several members of Good- Osier on June 13, 1964. The By
 CORTLAND R. RHEA
Ark, is home ”isiting relatives
and friends. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
man Baptist Church attended
the Women's Day program at
Fellowship Baptist Church at
Durant last Suusday. They Mrs. Betty Berry, with her
also attended the youth pro- twin sons, Michael Lane and
gram at Mt. Moriah Baptist Isaac Wayne Berry, left last
Church at Richland. week for Milan, Italy where
she will join her husband,
Tenn. City Elects first
Negro Councilman Ever
MURFREESBORO, Tenn.
Long known as the "Cradle of
the Confederacy," this Middle
Tennessee city recently took
a giant stride toward tuning
itself with the social upheaval
going on in this country today
by electing its first Negro city
council member in history.
He is Robert (Tee-Niny)
Scales, elected Councilman-
at-large in which he led the
entire ticket with 1,441 votes,
soundly trouncing the incum-
bent, a well-known white
politician.
Drafted for the race by
Murfreesboro's Negro commu-
nity, Scales led one predomi-
nantly white and one predom-
inantly Negro precinct, and
got good representation in all
other precincts.
The new councilman is a
mortician by profession, head-
ing the family firm, H. Pres-
ton Scales and Sons Funeral
Home which was established
in 1918. He also owns scveral
other local businesses.
Scales is a member of the
Murfreesboro Chamber of
Commerce; the City Bi-Racial
Committee, a Mason and an
Elk; and a trustee of First
Baptist Church.
His wife, the former Miss
Mary Carruthers, of Murfrees-
boro, is a grammar school
teacher here. They have six
children.
BESSEMER
By G. W. IVEY
Get well wishes to our sick
Mrs. Bessie L. Ivey, a patient
at Lloyd Noland hospital.
Mrs. Laura Fuller is at Lloyd
Noland, also.
Mrs. Beatrice Jones under-
went surgery at University
Hospital. r s. Eliza G r e • n,
Mn. Susie Barker, Miss Mary
E. Williams, Mrs. Florence
Akens, and Arter King are
sick in their homes.
Funeral services of the late
Jessie Brassfield were held at
Tabernacle Methodist Church
on Sunday. May 17, at 1 p.m.
Eulogy was by Rev. A. L.
Gerald.
ROBERT W. SCALES
Eastern Stan Brown Beauty.1
Dathan, Elizabeth, Jethr 0,!
King Delight. Rose Bud, La-
vender Pride, Blevins Beauty,
Jones Temple, Olden Process,
Bathsheba, and Jimison Suc-
cess.
Introduction of the minister ,
of the day was given by Rev.
G. W. Gardner. Annual mes-
sage was by Rev. D. A. Park-
He leaves to mourn his pass- et.'
ing a devoted wife, seven
daughters, two aunts, 14 grand-
children, several nieces and
nephews, and many other re-
latives and friends•
Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Williams
are proud of their baby daugh-
ter Robin Denice, born at Bes-
semer General Hospital. Mrs.
Williams and her baby are do-
ing fine.
Arkansas
Besides receiving more than
$300 in honor of his service,
i the pastor and his wife were
presented with tokens from
the auxiliaries of the church
Rosa Lee Allen. 
! ied AdsSanders a patient at Lloyd High School were honored at Classby Mmes. Annie Harris and lowing sick psople: Howard
Noland, Mn. Dorothy M. Gel, a tea vrhich was given in the
sky, Mrs. Florence Akins, Mrs, home of Mr. and Mn', Savory
Beatrice Jones, Arter King, Sunday afternoon, May 24.
and T. G. Merriweather, a pa- Mrs. Annie M. Thomas was
tient at the Veterans Hospital called to Ashdown Friday to
in Birmingham. !attend the funeral services of
Mrs. Arena Simmons of' her uncle, Rev. A. W. Wil-
STARKVILLE Charlie Berry Jr., of the U.S. Edward Carmack, 46, died Gary. Ind., is 
spending an en- Hams.
By LEANDY MOORE Army. They will be stationed June 14, suddenly. The re
- ioyable vacation with her 
LONELY? BE HAPPY. JOIN THE
American Club, Box 757. Gary, Ind.
Miss Arclean Smith gradu- Send for information Wel.
Mrs. Leatha Dell Gillespie,there for two years. mains were shipped to 
Roger- brother and sister-in-law, Mr. ated Wednesday. May 27,1:111—Fernale Help Wented
and children .of Gary, Ind., i 
• • • ville, Tenn. for funeral and and Mrs. Harrace Green. from Arkansas Baptist College,
spent last week with her Roly?rt Northern of South Interment. Birchen 
Moils*. Mrs. Dorothy Ballom of Little Rock, Ark. Attending
mother and stepfather, Mr.,Viet Nam where he has been ary in charge. Rev. Ge
ntry   1662 Crawford No. 9, Cleve- were Mrs Mollie Smith, Mrs.
and Mrs. Grafton Yeates. 'engaged in active duty in the Fitzgerald officiated. 
land, Ohio, recently gave 
. 
Billie Carroll of St. Louis, Mrs.
Mrs. Mary A. Pearson spent U.S. Army is spending 30 days He is survived by two sis- 
birth to a 7 lb., 11-3/4 or. 
last weekend in Memphis with his parents, Rev, and ters, Mrs. Ficlelma Turne
r, of baby girl, Valerie. 
Cora Brown and William Re-
visiting her son and daughter- Mrs. P. T. Northern at 222 this city, Miss Euna 
Carmack, Mrs. Ballom and her baby "I". • • •
"Father's Day" as observance al.- I - 
a‘it
In-low, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Iselin St. He will visit other of Rogerville., one 
brother, a doing fine.
13—Corresponcnince
Clubs
LONELY LA DI KB. DON'T be lonely.
fiend photo h description for free
list of gg•ntlernen who are lonely sue.
was held at Griffin Methodist
Church Satirday morning at
10 o'clock with the pastor, Rev.
J. W. Mosley efficiating.
He is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Edward Brown; his paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Florence
Bolden; maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Collier, and other relatives.
Mrs. Erie Lovely and neph-
ew, Lee Cunningham, return-
ed home last Thursday from
Chicago after spending sever-
al months with her sister,
Mrs. Agnes Monroe Bell.
TRUSSVILLE
By L. R. MEYERS
The celebration of the 15th
anniversary service of the
Rev. T. C. Williams, whils be-
gan Thursday of last week,
reached its climax Sunday at
the Mt. Canaan Baptist
Church.
ceremony was performed by
the groom's father, Rev. W. M.
Osier.
Mrs. Mattie Croom of Bemis;
two brothers, Harry D. God-
win of Jackson and Ernest
Godwin of East St. Louis, Ill.
• • •
Services for Mrs. Mollie
Tate, 97, were held at St. Paul
CME Church with Rev. J. D.
Atwater officiating. Burial was
in Mt. Olivet Cemetery with
Bledsoe Funeral Home in
charge. Survivors are fotir
daughters and one son.
The Rev. M. L. Easley who
was pastor of Wesley Chapel
Methodist Church here in
Jackson for seven years was
transferred to Martin, Tenn.
from the annual conference
of the Methodist Church which
was held recently at Memphis,
Tenn.
Rev. Easley was the build.
en of a beautiful brick church
on Second St. before he left.
He was known and loved by
all of the people of Jackson,
who were sorry to see him
leave Jackson.
He was honored with a testi-
monial by the Interdenomina-
tional Ministers Alliance on;
Alabama
BESSE:IER
By G. W. IVEY
Miss Earline Jones, Sandra,
and Cedric are vacationinl in
Long Island, N.Y., with their
sister and mother. Miss Gussie
Lee Jones.
Mrs. Beatrice Faddis left the
city recently to be with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Boyd of New
Orleans.
• • •
Get well wishes to the fol-
lowing sick people at home:
Mrs. L'essie L. Ivey, Mrs. Be-
atrice Jones, Mrs. Florence
Akens, Mrs. Delane Williams,
Mrs. Lucky, Mr. Arter King,
Sam Brown, and Mrs. Ruth
Talbert.
Get well wishes also to Mrs.
Ruth Talbert and Mrs. Laura
Fuller, who are patients at
Lloyd Noland Hospital.
Funeral rites for the late
Sister Addie Loper were held
at the Zion Hill Baptist
Church June 20.
Rev. E. R. Sample, pastor of
Ward Chapel A.M.E. Church,
officiated. Sister Loper died
June 16 at 1 p.m. She leaves
to mourn her passing two
brothers, one son, ene daugh-
ter, 18 grandchildren, 19
great-grandchildren, and oth-
er relatives.
Chambers Funeral Directors
was in charge of interment.
Burial was in Shadow Lawn
Cemetery.
• • •
Funeral cervices for Broth-
er Lie.coln Moore were held
at the Shady Grove Mission-.
ary Baptist Church Saturday,.
June 20, at 11 a.m.
Eulogy was by Rev. G. W.
Slons, B.Th., D.D. Smith and
Gaston Funeral Directors was
In charge of the funeral. Inter-
ment was in Pine Hill Ceme-
tery.
Funeral rites for the late
Nathaniel Whitt were held at
Allen Temple A.M.E. Church
Sunday, June 21, at 2 p.m.
Rev. E. R. Sample, pastor of
Ward Chael A.M.E. Church,
officiated. Brother Whitt died
June 17.
Mourning his passing are
his mother, his son, his daugh-
ter, five grandchi'dren, a
brother, three sisters, two
nephews, two nieces, and oth-
er relatives.
Chambers Funeral Directors
handled the funeral. Inter-
ment was in Lincoln ceme-
Friday of last week at First tery.
Baotist Church. Rev. Black-
well is the new ininister at
Wesley Chapel. •
Services for Mrs. Nellie
Jane Pettierew were held at
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church
with Rev. F. Jarman officiat-
ing. Burial was in Elmwood
Cemetery with Stephenson-
Shaw Funeral Home in
charge. Survivors include her
husband, Will PITT1 Pettigrew;
a (-laughter, Mrs. Mary Turner,
and other relatives.
S. E. Mitcham, Mrs. Mitcham,
and Charles Strong attended
the commencement exercises at
Shorter College in Little Rock.
Attending the graduation ex-
erciies at 'Arkansas Baptist
College were Prof. A. M. Mil-
ler, Rev. and Mrs. J. Eckwood.
Mrs. Annie Thomas, Christine
Brown, Oniet• Pell, and Claes-
tic Brown.
The Missionary Society of
Bethel A.M.E. Church and Fri-
day evening. Mrs. Maud Kan-
dry is president. Rev. S. E.
Mitchun is pastor.
• • •
The Bible Band met Thurs-
day evening.
A two-car collision occurred
on Friday afternoon, May 22,
at Water and 28 St. Two people
were hospitalized. They are
doing nicely now.
MAIDS — N. Y. to $65 ea. Tickets
sent. Joie walling. N. tb U. Agcy.
210 Poet Ave., Westbury. N. Y.
Elizabeth Liana Carson, the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Carson of this city,
graduated with honors from
St. Mary Catholic School here.
She was the first Negro to
graduate from the St. Mary
Catholic School.
Pearson, and children, relatives in Ohio. James Carrnack of Detroit, of Men's Da 
Wedding bells rang for Miss
Little C h a r 1 e s E d w a i d Funeral services for Nathan Mich., and other relatives.
 He .. Barber Jean Jones, daughter 
Mitchel Brown, of A.M.SehLy. 
Brown, Jr. died Tuesday after Jordan were held at Stephen- was a veteran of World 
War Frank L. Wilson was master of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson, College' 
and Louis Watkins w to..roo, , .el, retell 
•dy,,,,'^g in
Its 
M 
I
motile market. We pay 25 per
at
a brief illness. The funeral son-Shaw Funeral Home with Ii. 
of ceremonies. Rev. J. F. Bir- and Nathaniel Wallace Satur- 
have returned home for the ,•'ret and as w
I 
d,rolaere
summer. 
,nieeion on the c nt conttact cold-
Tt.e New Tri.atat• Defender
Mrs. Seddie Waegh, Rev. W. V11„,,S,,,,,,w. !gr.', 85.
J. Daniels, Mrs. Daniels, Rev.
Ministers who participated
were Reverends G. D. Mene-
fee, L. J. Washington, M. M.
Lyas, T. M. Parker, S. Lee,
M. L. Roberson, J. E. West,
G. L. Battle, A. Jackson, E.
D. Taylor, and H. J. Lane, who
delivered the final message on
the occasion.
Mrs. Annie Harris, who suf-
fered a brief illness Sunday, is
now improved.
June 21.
A program was rendered
at Thankful Baptist Church
on the evening of June 21,
Miss Gloria Jean Brontley
of Lynn, Mass, is vacationing
with her mother, Mrs. Annie
Mae Hill, and other relatives
of the city.
Get well wishes to the fol-
BATESVILLE
By REV. MATTIE WATKINS
Miss Sylvia Sloan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Macon Sloan
of Durham, N.C.. received a
full scholarchip to Howard
University for four years.
She is the granddaughter
of Mrs. Sammie Gage of Bates-
ville.
Members of the 1964 grad.
uating class of Ethel 0. Miller
NATIONAL
SALESMEN
the Rev. W. M. Monroe offici-
ating. Burial was in Humble
Cemetery. Survivors include
two brothers, Howard Jordan
and Newt Jordan of Jackson,
Tenn.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Agnes Johnson of Jackson.
Tenn., were held in Louisville.
Mu.. with Stephenson-Shaw
Morticians in charge of ar-
rangements.
Services for Mrs. Florence
Fowler, 27, widow of Frank
Fowler, were held at Bascom
C.M.E. Church, the Rev. F. L.
Green officiating. Burial was
In the church cemetery. Sur-
vivors are Tessie Lee Fowler,
Fred Fowler, Herbert Fowler,
all of Jackson and Dan Fowl-
er of Erie, Pa. a daughter,
Miss Geraldine Weathers
grad,inted from East Tennes-
see State University of this
city recently. Retha Owens
and Barbara McKnieht are
honor students at East Ten-
nessee State University of this
city.
Circle No. 5 of the Mission-
ary Society, of Thankful Bap-
tist Church sponsored a pro-
gram on the night of June 14.
Mr,. Elbertha Jackson was
the guest si eaker. Mrs. hula
Lee is president.
The House Hold of Filth
t Lodge 440 held memorial serv-
ices for two deceased mem-
bers. Mri. Martha Cooper and
Mrs. Annie Ervin. at West
11.4 ark•t Street Methodist
Church on the afternoon of
chette, Jr. is pastor. Refresh-
ments were served during the
fellowship hour in the lower
unit of the church.
Those who attended the
Sunday School Congress of
the Bethal Baptist Association
in Elizabethton, Tenn. were
as follows: from Thankful
Baptist Church were Karen
Whittington, Genva Story,
Alma Earnest, Connie Brady,
Wayne Yett and Tonie Mur-
ray: from Friendship Baptist
Church, Loretta Goins, Bobbie
Smith, Sarah Conyers, Char-
lett McConley. and Helen Mc-
Adams; from Mt. Olive Bap-
tist Church, Janice Sanders
and Patsy Watkins.
Rev. Hubbard was host pas-
tor.
darie,Jnu.ne 27, at the home of
her uncle, Robert Johnson, of
logo
The wedding was solemniz-
ed by Rev. J. F. Bryant, pas-
tor of Old St. Paul Baptist
Church.
Miss Jones was given in
marriage by her father, Ed
Johnson. A reception was held
after the wedding.
The annual celebration of
Saint John Day by the PS.
Howard Lodge No, 518 Host
and Order of the O.E.S. was.
observed at First Baptist,
Guest I.odges crd Eastern
Star chapters -yen Sharron
No. 38, Dothan No. 112, Green
Willow No. 328, Bessemer
Stone No. 688, Virginia Pride
No. 725, and Burstall No, 768.
Miss Linda L. Ramsey,
In Los Angeles ...
La Brea
Motel
1830 S. La Brea Ave
• Bedrooms & KtnitC,, Apts.
• SIngles & Doubles
• Fr•• T.V. 8. Ice Cubes
Herman D Bailey, Prop.
1830 S. La Brea Ave.
Los Angeles 19, Calef.
937.88SI
SALESWOMEN
112—Spiritual Advisors
PRAYER CAN
HELP YOU
FIND OUT HOW MIRACLE OWPR,AYER
ean *irk wonder, tel tea. sister MHO.
Boa 7761, Chicago it. M._ _
Printers Wanted
• Linotype Operators
• Proofreeders
• Floermen
Cniv espetienced persons
,hauld appty. Write:
Personnel Department
CHICAGO DE, vDER
2400 S. MICHILiAl: AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL-401114
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Standing In front of the Rhodes Memorial library on the
campus of Bethune-Cookman college at Daytona Beach,
Ela., are delegates and visitors attending the seventh ses-
sion of the Central Jurisdictional Conference of the
mg-S170-861--11V1
HORIZON
allilliamBy BILL Limpimmagan
STARS MAKE CHOICE
Choosing the college to con-
tinue one's education oftimes
plays a major role in the career
molding of thousands of young
high school graduates each
year. Those affoi-ded the op-
portunity to make a choice
should consider themselves
fortunate. There has been much
concern about the teacher-
space shortage announcements
we hear so fr..quently in col-
leges because of the population
explosion and the coming of
age of the post World War II
babies.
After the past Prep League
season Oscar Reed. in football;
and Richard Jones, in basket-
ball had college scouts coming
from near and far to bid for
their services. Reed and Jones
offers totaled a rood bit over
100 and included an unprece-
dented number of schools from
the "Deep South." Strange as it
may seem, and even more so
with the support of many of its
followers, Memphis S t at e
neglected to throw its hat in
the Tiger's patient wait-and-see
the recruiting ring. We hopei
attitude doesn't prove to Jones made several trips by ,be
an irremovable barrier in the, air to various major college'
campuses before deciding to.future when the inevitablel
comes 
.cast his lot with the University
.
'of Illinois at champaign. A Uni-,
Reed led Booker T. Washing-iversity of Michigan represents.
ton to a tie with Melrose for five flew in from Ann Arbor,
the City football title. The hard and drove an additional 50
ruAning fullback led the league ,miles to Ripley, Tennessee onlyin scoring while being named,Ito arrive too late to see Jones
to the all-City and all-State
,and Lester in the Region HI
teams. Itourney. The member of the
TO RETIRE JERSET 
.Wolverine coaching staff had
The elusive 209 pound spring taken off to come to Memphis
graduate decked out in golden while his team was in the thick
sprayed shoes, symbolic of top of the fight with Ohio State
rated ball carriers in the nastlfor the Big Ten crown.
history of the Warriors. I Picked on first teams of all-
According to Coach Charles star squads in every tourna-
Lomax the school will retirement, his team entered with
Reed's jersey number 32 to the the one exception being the
trophy case. Reed is believed state. He also was placed on
to be the first Washington pre-season and post season all-
athkqe to be so honored. After American contingents. Jones
narrowing numerou;; scholar-,was second in the Prep
ship tenders down to Kansas League with a 25 points plus
and Colorado Stete in Greely. game average. An average that
Colorede, Reed has taken oftwould win the title most years.
for the latter institution where;The number 25 jersey worn by
he is currently getting orientat-lJones during his illustrious
ed. icareer has been retired by Lest-
Eddie Richards, who played.er.
at Washington.
Houston Antwine and Willie
Brown of Manassas and Wash-
ington respectively, are former
Prep Leaguers who made it
big with the Salukis. Antwine
is a defensive linesman with
the Boston Patriots of the
American fciotball Leagu e.
Brown, when last heard from,
was coaching gridders at Har-
vey, Illinois. Both of the rib
cracking linesmen were all-
Conference while at Southern
Illinois.
Two former Carver basket-
ball players, Lloyd Stoval and
Thurman Brooks competed for
S I this past season.
JONES SIGNS ILLINOIS
PACT
Perhaps the most s .) u g h t-
after local prep athlete in quite'
a spell was Jones of Lester.1
The towering 6-7 Jones teamed,
with equally as tall teammate
Charles Faulk to lead Lester
to the City. District and Re-,
gional cage titles before get-',
ling upset in the state tourna-
mert by little-known Chat-
tanooga Riverside
;617 /11;1
1111 5••••
amnia V/2•••
51.1M055 .55 I
DELEGATES AND VISITORS
Methodist church. One new bishop, was elected at the
meeting. Arranging the meeting were Rev. Roges P. Fair,
chaplain of the college; Bishop Edgar A. Love, chairman
1964 Prep League
Football Schedule
Date
AUGUST
Friday, 28
SEPTEMBER
Wed., 2
Thurs., 3
Fri., 4
Wed., 9
Thurs.. 10
Fri., 11
Wed.. 16
Thurs 17
Fri., 18
Wed., 23
Thurs,, 24
Fri , 25
Manassas
Lester
Hamilton
Melrose
Hamilton
Washington
Bertrand
Melrose
Manassas
Game
VS.
VS
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
Jamboree
Merry High
Bertrand
Douglass
Manassas
Lester
Carver
vs. Washington
vs. Hamilton
vs. Douglas.s
Melrose vs. Bertrand
Carver vs. Manassas
Washington vs. Douglas
Wed., 30 Hamilton
OCTOBER
Thurs., 1
Fri 2
Wed., 7
Thurs., 8
Fri., 9
iVu., 9
Wed.. 14
Thurs.. 15
Fri., 16
Wed., 21
Thurs.. 22
Fri., 23
Sat.. 24
Wed.. 28
Thurs.. 29
Fri., 30
Douglass
Melrose
Hamilton
Manassas
Carver
Melrose
'Carver
Melrose
Manassas
Melrose
Douglass
Bertrand
Washington
vs. Manassas
vs. Bertrand
vs. Carver
VS,
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
VS.
Washington
Lester
Bertrand
Marry High
(afternoon game)
Lester
Douglass
Washington
Lester
Carver
Hamilton
Cameron
Bertrand vs. Manassas
Douglass rs. Lester
Washington vs. Melrose
NOVEMBER
Wed., 4 Lester
Thurs., 5 Hamilton
Fri., 6 Manassas
0111 games at Melrose Stadium ,
vs. Washington
vs. Carver
vs. Mitchell
_
might help to explain why
1 Friendly ClubJones chose Illinois,
PAULK TO TULSA I
Faulk has already checked in To Present A
at the.University of Tulsa. TN,
Oklahoma school is a member Fashlon Show
of the Missouri valley Confer-
ence. Bradley, winner of the
NIT in March, is also an affili-
ate of the MVC.
Now just where does this
leave Lester Coach Ira Spill-
ers? Presently he is in Wash-
ington attending Howard Uni-
versity. but you can be sure
in Reed's shadows for three Jones left for Illinois early inithat Spillers' summer school
years, has chosen Southern,June by car with former Lest-studying has a nightmarish
Illi leis in Carbondale, to pur-er Coach Jesse Peacock, wholstain, knowing he has to face
inie his college education. Rich-played in high school at near- the coming hardwood season
aids was a top scholar whilelity Urbana under the present with the afore-mentioned bag-
lettering in football and tracklIllini Coach Earl Coombs. Thisliet stutters no longer around
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to - have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME 
Address 
Phone number 
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis. Teniiesee
Mother's name
Number of papers wanted weekly_
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A
survey prompted by former
president Dwight D. Eisenhower
showed overwhelming support
among the rank and file Re-
publicans for the recently pass-
ed civil rights law.
Only a small minority of
those participating IR the sur-
vey backed Sen. Barry Gold-
water, front-runner for the GOP
presidential nomination, in his
t1.10.1.1.1.•••• sow owe an*
1111.1••• *OW ••••515
IMO Mal• Nem. swam mom mu.
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.1.0. mow WWI WOW WWI
or, • W.1 • la
ONO* MINS dOMS
MOW WNW
aims M. 01101.0511.1•0•5•01
aw/02.5.015=.51.05.0.111.4. ....01 1M
"="Z.1%.""••••••••17:
illia••••• daft I
of the Commission on Expenses and Agenda; Bishop Mar-
quis L. Harris, Atlanta, host bishop, and Dr. Richard V.
Moore, president of Bethune-Cookman college.
11 a
opposition to sections of the
GOP Voters For law. Thesurvey also showed that
the great bulk of Republicans
Rights: Survey involved was concerned over
foreign policy and considered
the struggle in Viet Nam a top
issue in the November cam-
paign.
Tiptoe Through, etc.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — (UPI)
— Seven-year-old Mary Dean
of nearby Onondaga tried to
stop a fight between a mouse
and her cat. She got bit for the
effort by the mouse
ventiun of the Lutheran
Church in Ameiica were ask-
ed to condemn racism as
blasphemy and to pan their
famfles according to their
spiritual and economic re-
sources.
FOR RENT
To Single or Couple, Front
Room. Modern Horne, Private
Entrunc•, Kitchen Privileg•.
Convenient to Bus Line.
Lovely Neighborhood within
The Parkway. Coll after 6 P.M.
948-9600
MEN WANTED
Fence Salesmen Wonted Full
or Parr Time, No Experience
Necessary We will train. Must
be Neat Far appointment call
398-1789 from 9 P.M. to 5 P.M.
ELECTED!
Time and Time again for your
floor covering needs - Coll
us for free •stirnates on Car-
pet, Vinyl, Linoleum, Shades
and Shutters - Liberal Terms.
Linoleum and Carpet City
430 No. Cleveland
272-7585
I Lutheran Bid: Opome RaCir.Z1
PITTSBURGH — (UPI) - Injurioos .discrimini-
Delegates to the biennial con- based on race 13 a viola-
, of God's cattle order, '
700 delegates s ere told
 4
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With 3 Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Lean
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Cash You
Get-
500.00 
$1,000.00
51,500.00
S2,000.00
52,500.00
$5,000.00
Approx.
M.
Payments
$ 12.90
$ 23.70
 S 34.50
$ 45.50
 $ 56.20
$110.82
Be Wise' Choose
State Savings Bank
12 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
WANT
Help Wanted Ads
Check the
A J
Classified Ads . . .
Houses For Sale
HOUSES FOR RENT
647-53 South Wellington St.
3 Room Frame, Duplexes
$32 00 per month
Call BR 2-2116
HOUSE FOR RENT
710 Madison 7 rooms and bath
S50.00 a month, apply 726
Madison. See Mr. E. Woodside
HOUSE FOR SALE
19 E. Dempster
4 rooms - 3 rooms Mk
50-150 lore
$3,000 for each hex"
Near Car dey er night
946-5052
FOR SALE
1959 Chevrolet
Two Door Imperial
"TAKE UP NOTES"
CALL
"J. W. EDWARD"
7 I
Special Services
GUARANTEED N. Y. LIVE IN MAli
— Jobe. 5313-555 wk. Fete ad ea nerd
Mallory Agency
LYnorixis. N. Y.
The Business Men and
Women's Friendly club met
recently in the home of Mrs.
H. 0. Jones, with the vice
president, Mrs. Carnella
Brooks, presiding.
Mrs. A. Carothers served as
hostess. Other members pres-
ent were Mrs. Thelma Bailey,
Mrs. Amelia Cooper, Mrs.
Hazeleen Ausbon, Mrs. Irene
Fondren, Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son Gales and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Williams.
The chub will present "An
Hour of Beauty and FashiOns"
on Sunday, July 12, between
6 and 8 p.m., in the old YWCA
building at 541 Vance ave.
Door prizes will be offered
and refreshments served. Do-
nations will be accepted.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey is pres-
ident of the club and Mrs.
Amelia Cooper, secretary.
For Rent By Owner
Deluxe 9 Room House, for Rent
"All Modern Convenlence-
"Beautiful Lawn"
"Large Closet Space"
"Hardwood Floors"
Con be used for a Two Family
House, No Children. Coll
942-2784 or WH 8-3622. Shown
by appointment. 434 Lucy Ave.
CHILD CARE
Will tote core of children
while parents work.
948-7576 - 1070 Arnold Place
Looking For
A Better
Job!
Find It
Here
For Sale Misc.
Complete Skii-Rig, won-
derful buy. See Jones. 2806
Gorove-rear. 327-0658.
PIANO FOR SALE
Small Spinett Style Piano
New Conditioned
Terms S1S9.00
Phone 523-1831
Heip Wanteo
AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU
Salesmen and saleswomen
wanted to sell ietail adveris-
i ing in the Men.r\his maiket.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract comtnission
an the dollar.
THE TRI STATE nEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis. Tann.
WANTED
lotalde appliance ea leamen to aendie
the best ennllance IncindIng General
Cedric. cell filly Adorns. Itt 5.1155,Itztt union Avenue.
Salesmen end Saleswomen Wanted
Make extra money introducing the new
('oily Piece. Quickly shapee ham-
burger.. croquettes. hamburger steaks.
Phone 27 5- 0 435
PRINTERS WANTED
(Male and Female)
Linotype operators, proof-
, readers and footmen. °ray es-
perieneed personnel shook ap
ply, Writ'2, Personnel Dept. ere)
Chic 373 Defender, 2400 S.
Michiga., Ave., Chicago 60616,
Illinois,
PART TIME INTERVIEWING JOB IN
MEMPHIS for University ResearChCenter. Man or Woman with College
Education. Flexible Schedule.. Na ek-
nerlence require& but am of car nectia•
wiry. Write P O. Box 311 — Giving AEC
education, and experience.
("cal Supervisor will train
111ATHAN'SLOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
/176 48 178 SEAL STREET JA 6-5300
For Sale  Misc.
Complete Skil-Rig, won-
derful buy. See Jones. 2390
Walnut Grove Road - rear.
327-0658
1Two
 
manual wURLITZER I
CHURCH ORGANS and Ben.
ches. Perfect condition.
Coll 323.8455.
BIRLK 1953 ROAIMASTEI: Vs
'Excellent Condition, 353'9a5?
Call 357-2824 after 6:30 P.M.
BUY U S
BONDS
Apts. For Rent
FOR RENT
84$ POPULAR
Two Bedrooms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Bath& Kitchen,
APARTMENT
Heat arid Water Furnished.
Must hove reference. Apply
Apartment 19. Joe Branch.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
$650 weekly. Utilities included,
Working woman or men, 547 Dorris.
JAckson 6.0176
For Sale Misc.
20 room hotel
Centrally located
Inel,iding entire first floor and Si
All completely furni.tied. For OW,
write Boa 3083 Cleveland 20. Ohl
5 ACRES FOR SALE
3108 N. Germantown Road worth
Highw•y 64 nr. Silende le can 11
those by owner. Anytime. Mr.. (leo g
Gibbs. Jr.
EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
,ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
•
CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
- • -
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
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